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THE CHATSWORTH grade school student council, 
shown here surviving in the teeth of a strong southwest

wind, is operating a book fair at the school library on three 
upcoming dates.

SENIOR ATHLETES, cheerleaders, their parents, and 
their coaches line up for a formal snap at Senior Night.

A few tears were shed, both for the normal senior

reasons and for the realization that a proud CHS athletic 
history had come to an end at Diller gym.

t o e . . .  Nichols sale to

Township tax factor .905 be completed
R o a d  t a x  v o t e  

h i t s  a  p o t h o l e
Seven 'slated' candidates 
elected to Prairie Central board

The « m «  “statsd” caad id M aala^ tta
Prairie Central school district’s first board of 
education were easily elected Tuesday.

Elected were James Paternoster, Richard 
Zehr and Cindy Helmers, from the present 
Fairbury-Cropsey district; Francis 
Haberkom and Keith Henrichs from 
Chatsworth; and Art Lehmann and Roger 
Brown from Forrest-Strawn-Wing.

An eighth candidate, Stanley Etter from 
FSW, fell short in his bid for a seat on the new 
board.

The new panel will hold an organizational 
meeting next Monday night, March 4, to elect 
its own slate of officers even though the panel 
will not formally take the reins until July 1, the 
date the new school district breathes life.

But evet^though they will be working “ex 
officio” until July, the new panel has several 
decisions to implement before that date.

Next Monday night, for example, a portion 
of the board’s time will be taken up identifying 
the exact “Hawk” emblem or insignia to be 
used for the school’s mascot. Board members 
will also take some time to specify the exact

" M u m "  to be utilized in the school colors, 
which, up to this time, have been listed as dark 
blue, light blue and white.

Athletic equipment salesmen have been 
dropping off samples of their uniforms, and 
their suggestions for which shades turn out 
looking the best in uniforms. The board will 
fight its way through the Columbia Blues, Air 
Force Blues, Royal Blues, Navy Blues and 
Carolina Blues.

Paternoster topped all eight candidates in 
the vote count Tuesday night, receiving 1.024 
ballots. Zehr followed with 1,008 votes. 
Haberkom and Helmers received 979 and 974 
respectively.

Henrichs polled 961, while I^hmann and 
Brown attracted 946 and 916 votes

Etter polled 499 votes.

M A R K E T S
(Quote of livingston Grain i

Corn
Beans 65.60

Voters who went to the polls in Chatsworth 
township expecting to cast a ballot on the road 
and bridge tax proposal were surprised-***) 
such proposal was available to vote on.

Tom I.ivingston. township supervisor, had 
been in the office of the Plaindealer last week 
to explain the aspects of the proposed 33-cent 
hike in the road fund, and had referred several 
times to the fact that Feb. 26 was "the day"

However, when the election judges 
unwrapped the ballots as sent from the county 
seal, the road tax question was not present.

I.ivingston said by telephone Tuesday 
morning that the situation was "an 
unfortunate mixup", and that he wasn’t sure 
just what had happned to keep the question off 
the ballot.

He did stale that he felt he had followed the 
procedures necessary to put the matter up for 
a vote Tuesday-and that he would "clear the 
air" with officials in Pontiac to be sure that 
the township has a chance to vote on the 33 
cents April 2, the next available date.

JIM TRUNK gives the traditional spiel to begin the 
Chatsworth community sale at Kelly’s corner.

However, the crowd of thousands that usually

applauds his 11 a.m. Introductory was mostly home out of 
the rain that doused the 1985 sale.

by Rick Jones
Indian Grove and Belle Prairie township 

property owners, who complained bitterly by 
the dozens last summer when Supervisor of 
Assessments Duane Kiesewetter assigned a 
“township factor" raising assessments by 24 
percent, will see a "modest" decrease in 
valuations this year.
*  Kiesewetter revealed this week mat the
county’s board of review has released a new 
set of township factors. The new Indian Grove- 
Belle Prairie factor is .968.

However, as Kiesewetter explained, the old 
1.24 factor stays in place. The new figure is 
simply an adjustment to the land values.

Kiesewetter said that a piece of p.operty 
assessed at $10,000 early last year saw its 
value jump to $12,400 when he added the first 
township factor.

Now, by applying the new .968 factor, the 
value of that same house drops slightly to 
$12,251, still significantly higher than it was 12 
months ago.

The new township factors apply only to 
residential and commercial properties. A 
farmland multiplier of .90 has also been 
assigned for 1985 by the board of review. State 
law regulates increases or decreases in the 
farmland values to a move of no more than 10 
percent in either direction annually.

Kiesewetter announced that 14 of the 
county’s 30 townships have been assigned new 
township factors of 1.0000, meaning that their 
assessment levels will remain unchanged as 
far as the county’s intervention is concerned. 
However, this does not mean that individual 
pieces of property in those townships may not 
be reassessed.

The 14 townships with a 1.0000 township 
factor are: Dwight, Round Grove, Odell, 
Charlotte, Avoca. Union, Broughton, Rooks 
Creek, Pontiac, Owego, Waldo, Pike. Sullivan 
and Eppards Point.

Eleven other townships, including the 
Indian Grove-Belle Prairie multi-township 
district, have been granted small decreases. 
They include: Reading, Newtown, Sunbury, 
Nevada and Esmen, all .962; Saunemin and 
Pleasant Ridge, .950; and Chatsworth and 
Germanville, .905.

Five townships,, including Kiesewetter’s
home territory of Amity township, received a 
slight nudge upward in the township factor. 
Long Point and Amity were increased .017; 
Nebraska. .075 and Forrest and Fayette, .015.

Kiesewetter said the new factors reflect the 
sales prices of homes in the county for the 
years 1981 through 1983. “Basically, we take 
the figures we have on the sales and make the 
calculations," Kiesewetter said.

He noted that those townships receiving a 
slightly lower factor experienced a 
“decreasing level of sales prices" when 1983 
home sales replaced 1960 sales in the formula.

A public hearing on the township factors 
will be held Tuesday, March 12, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the County Board room at the courthouse in 
Pontiac.

Taxpayers can present information at that 
time to attempt to sway the board of review to 
alter the township factors.

Once the board of review examines any 
evidence submitted on March 12, it will 
forward its final action to the state. The next 
step will be for the Illinois Department of 
Revenue to assign a countywide multiplier, 
hopefully a 1.0000 to match the one given in 
1984

The Livingston County Board has pledged 
to speed up the preparation and mailing of tax 
bills this year, vowing to go to estimated bills 
early this summer, if necessary, to avoid the 
late mailing -  and the accompanying $600,000 
cost to county taxing bodies in interest 
payments -  experienced in 1984.

Early childhood screening planned 
for Chatsworth school district

Pre-school children grow and change in 
many ways. Individual differences start 
developing early in their childhqydafld 
become more pronounced each'year>»MfW*l|»j

Early identification of these differences' 
helps parents to work more closely with 
schools as the child prepares to enter 
Kindergarten and thereafter.

Early childhood screening for 3-5 year old 
children is available through Chatsworth 
School District in cooperation with the county 
Health Department. The screening process 
can help parents measure their child’s growth 
in areas needed for success in school.

These important developmental areas are 
screened; Cognitive-verbal ability, speech, 
language, vision, hearing, fine/gross motor 
ability, and social behavior.

If a child has difficulty in any area of 
screening, further testing will be arranged 
with parental permission.

Early childhood classroom programs are 
available if testing reveals that a child has 
special learning needs. In order to determine 
the kinds of services to best meet the needs of 
the child, a multi-disciplinary conference is 
h«>H nnront, in attendance.

Parents should bring a copy of the ctdld s 
birth certificate on the pre-school sefeening 
date to establish the age for school entry.

Every child is an .iQ0Wi44*tWho learns and 
develops at his/her own rate. Physical, men
tal, emotional and environmental factors play 
an important role in a child’s development. 
Parents can enrich their child's pre-school 
years by incorporating learning activities into 
everyday situations at home.

Anyone knowing of a child of the ap
propriate age for this screening is asked to en
courage the parents to call for an appoint
ment Appointments should be made by call
ing the grade school at 635-3555 on or before 
March 12.

There is no charge for the screening, which 
will be held on Thursday, March 14, at 
Chatsworth United Methodist church. 
Children who are at least three years old by 
the date of screening are eligible.

Those children who will be age 5 by Dec. 1, 
1984 will be pre-registered for kindergarten at 
the time of the screening. Final kindergarten 
registration will be in August along with the 
annual school registration dates.

A mid-March closing date has been set for 
the sale of Nichols-Homeshield, Inc. to a com
bine Of Dallas investors.

Anta Corporation, parent company for the 
Nichols organization, had said last spring that 
the intention was to sell all Anta subsidiaries 
within a year, and with Anta to dissolve as of 
April 25.

The Dallas group, with no names of in
dividuals yet released, reportedly will pay 
more than $32 million for Nichols, with the 
base in west Chicago, two plants in 
Chatsworth, and single plants in Davenport, 
Iowa; Florence, Ala.; Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; 
and Rice Lake. Wis.

Jim  Gulliford,  p lant  manager  at  
Chatsworth, had previously stated that he ex
pected no change in the operation locallv. 
Debra Morey, spokesperson for Anta, said this 
week that the investors plan to continue the 
company in its present form with no changes.

The Chatsworth complex has employed as 
many as 150, with the older plant in operation 
for more than 30 years, and the 1982 addition 
west of town, comprising 81,000 square feet.

C om m unity sa le  

w ash es aw ay
The minds were willing but the barometer 

was weak Saturday as the Chatsworth com
munity sale was just about rained out.

Taggers were on duty just after daylight, 
accompanied by a steady downpour Some 
goods were consigned early, and the rain did 
stop for a time at about 10 a.m., but by then, 
most potential business was lost.

Two lines of items lined the middle 
business block, with several cars and trucks 
parked in front of Haberkom's hardware, and 
with two auction trucks being used, the sale 
was over in a couple of hours.

And, just as it might seem that a few people 
might want to stand around at least to ’shoot 
the breeze', the rains began again, putting a 
wet finale on the first sale bomb’ that workers 
could remember in recent memory.

Many asked why the sale could not be 
postponed-but the practice must be one of 
’rain or shine' because of the advertising and 
promotion involved.

The community has seen many good days 
for the sale over the years-but we are forced 
to mark down 1985 as a bad apple.'

Charlotte Farmers 
to convene March 9

Farmers Grain Co. of Charlotte will have 
its annual dinner and business meeting March 
9 at the Chatsworth high school building.

The dinner, which is by invitation only, will 
begin at noon in the cafeteria. ,

Following dinner, the group will adjourn to 
the gym for the 77th annual business meeting, 
with the reports slated to begin at about 1 p.m.

Gene Weber, agriculture Instructor at 
Chatsworth high school, will dww slides of the 
FFA's trip to Scotland last year.



W ith final rites of merger, 
schools to blend rich talents

With Tuesday 's  election of a seven-member board of 
education, the historic wedding of three community unit 
school districts In the "boot-heel" of Livingston county is 
now consummated.

This began when on Nov. 6, voters in the Chatsworth, 
Forrest-Strawn-Wing and Falrbury-Cropsey areas, known 
formally as C U SO  1, 2 and 3 respectively, broke new trails 
in the countys’ educational history.

It came som e 35 years after the late 1940s move to 
eliminate rural, the so-called “country," schools, which 
were 1-8 grades, and com bine them with high school 
districts, a move which w as similarly historic.

Now to be known a s Prairie Central, with the school 
teams and band to be the “Hawks,” our new educational 
system  will, as in any marriage, require some getting- 
used-to; som e ad)ustments.

But the possibilities are exciting.
The three districts are so  contiguous it is almost 

terrifying. Instead of the devious gerrymandering which 
so  often has marked our state 's political maneuvering, 
our new C U SD  No. Eight is  almost square. How compact 
can you get?

Moreover, the three merging districts bring to our 
marriage a dowry of talent, lore, tradition, and accom 
plishment.

The dowry includes academics, athletics, music, and 
agriculture, to mention a few.

Chatsworth, besides the long-running Holiday 
basketball tournament, brings the national champion FFA  
judging team of last year which went on to Great Britain in 
International competition;

FSW  and F-C both claim alumni who had 
distinguished athletic careers at the University of Illinois: 
The late Don Karnes of Fairbury was a starter on the 
m in i's only undefeated basketball team, and the feats of 
two sets of brothers from Forrest, the Leonards and the 
Follmers, were legends in their time and for years after.

And F-C has several alum s who have earned the 
coveted designation as Bronze Tablet scholars at Illinois; 
and others who have contributed their lungs and their feet 
to the Marching lllini.

And when it com es to marching. F-C youths bring 
seven consecutive state C la ss  C band championships, 
and FSW  is close behind in C la ss  D. Now. of course, with 
increased enrollment, they may be moving up a step or 
two. Because of decreased enrollment, in recent years 
Chatsworth has not been able to field a band, so  now their 
students have a new opportunity in what should be an 
exciting activity.

Finally, we come to athletics in the past couple of 
decades covered by this writer.

Conservation D epartm ent seek s  

cam pground host volunteers
The Department of ConservaUon is seeking 

volunteers to serve as campground hosts at its 
state parks and histone sites Positions are 
available throughout the state and are intend
ed to provide service to visitors

Benefits include free camping privileges, 
SI per day worked, insurance during service 
and certain tax advantages Duties, perform
ed only within the campground, include 
greeting visitors, collecting campground fees, 
answering questions about the park site, pro
moting campground care and maintenance, 
and encouraging compliance with site rules 
and regulations.

Suzette Barrows, coordinator of the cam
pground host program, said positions are open 
to individuals or couples 21 years of age or 
older who are bondable. can provide their own 
camping equipment, and are willing to agree 
to stay a minimum of four weeks at the cam
pground

Sites for which campground hosts are 
sought include:

Apple River Canyon. Argyle Lake. 
Delabar, lllini, Johnson-Sauk Trail, Jubilee 
College, Lake Le-Aqua-Na, Lowden Memorial. 
Mississippi Palasades. Momson-Rockwood. 
Prophetstown, Rock Cut, Starved Rock. White 
Pines Forest, Chain O'Lakes, Illinois Beach. 
Kankakee River, Eagle Creek. Fox Ridge and 
Kickapoo state parks

Also: Lincoln Trail. Moraine View. Walnut 
Point, Weldon Springs, Wolf Creek. Beaver 
Dam, Eldon Hazlet. Lincoln's New Salem. 
Pere Marquette, Sangchris Lake. Siloam Spr
ings, Feme CTyffe, Giant City, Lake Mur- 
physboro, Ramsey Lake, Red Hills, Pyramid. 
Sam Dale, Stephen A. Forbes, Wayne Fitzger- 
rell and Dixon Springs state parks

Also: Clinton Lake'State Recreation Area. 
Big River State Forest: and Nauvoo State 
Historic Site. Anderson I>ake, Rice Lake, 
Washington County, Hamilton County and 
Horseshoe Lake conservation areas

Campground hosts become directly involv
ed in the operation and programs of the cam
pground in which they serve, Barrows said 
Serving as a campground host is an ideal 

way for camping enthusiasts to fully enjoy the 
outdoor life while taking an active part in 
maintaining their favorite camping area and 
providing a better experience for other 
campers as well as themselves." she pointed 
out.

Barrows said applications are accepted 
year-round and positions are filled as they 
open. For application forms or further infor
mation on the program, phone 12171 782-1534, 
or write Department of Conservation. Cam
pground Host Coordinator, Bureau of Lands 
and Historic Sites, 524 S. Second St., Spr
ingfield. IL 62706
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Chief City Swingers 
to dance Friday

The Chief City Swingers square dance club 
held a Presidents Dance on Feb 15 at the Pon
tiac Esmen school Ozzie Pearl called the 
dance.

Guests were from tlie Gibson City Shufflin' 
Shoes. Carlock Happy Squares, Farmer City 
Prairie Promenaders. and the Putnam Co. 
Belles & Beaus.

The next dance will be held Friday at the 
Esmen school, from 8-11 p.m with Dale 
McRoberts calling.

OUT 0E TNI-COUNTT ANEA 
0n« Taar S1S.SS 

Tolaphono S3S-301I
P.0. Box 7S7

Why are people allowed to park in the 
drive-up area of the Post Office’

Maybe a few waging tickets would solve 
the problem.

This is a real problem Tor those who just 
want to make a mail drop

(Name withheld by request i
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THE CANDV TAP

I
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U

W n n iS t 'f f , , ,  V U t

in Chatsworth 
gWed., March 6, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

First cup $1.00 - 50$ refill
You keep the cup 
Live disc jockey

Social N ew s

Chatsworth, with a small enrollment before even 
further reductions forced them to give up football 
altogether, had som e really gutty football teams in the 
Vermilion Valley Conference. F SW  has had som e brilliant 
years in both football and basketball; while F-C had a 
string of Sangam on Valley cham pions in baseball and 
golf, and a couple undefeated years in football in that 
league.

And in the past decade, as g irls ' athletic teams have 
also joined the spotlight, F C H S  has had formidable teams 
in volleyball, and Chatsworth girls have gone three times 
to the Elite Eight in basketball.

In the recent athletic past, the school districts have 
spawned three individual state cham pions on the high 
school level.

Graceful Chatsworth long jumper Becky Weber won 
her specialty in Charleston both her sophom ore and 
senior years, starting, by the way. a string that has seen 
Cornbelt P re ss com m unities win that particular event 
four of the past five years. Lexington 's Colleen Kelley and 
last year that sam e sch o o l's  Sue Janes are our other long 
jump winners. Janes returns this year to try to make it five 
out of six

Fairbury-Cropsey's Jim Farley won the 112-pound 
C la ss  A state wrestling cham pionship in 1981. setting a 
record for the fastest pin in the state level competition 
along the way, a mark that still stands at 35 seconds for his 
first-round win in the Assem bly Hall

A long with the pluses, everyone can compile, we’re 
sure, their private list of regrets. Our personal regret is the 
lo ss of the Fairbury-Cropsey Marching Tartars band 
uniforms, the most distinctive in the state. However, in all 
honesty, it must be conceded that they were Trojan, 
rather than Tartar headpieces, for the Tartars of history 
were Mongolian tribesmen, led by G hengis Khan, a 
terrorist if there ever was one. and whose headpieces 
were fur. with horns.

So. candidly, we must ask who was teaching history at 
the newly merged Fairbury-Cropsey districts. 30 or so  
years ago. when they selected the "Tartar" emblem, with 
its Trojan/Roman Legion implications.

So  much for history, both near and far.
The chemistry is there for an exciting new educational 

opportunity for 1.200 or so  youngsters They are not 
strangers, nor are their parents and grandparents, who 
have roots in all three communities.

Now that the final, formal step has been taken with the 
election of the school board, let's all put our shoulder to 
the wheel, pour our talents into the pot. and make this a 
rewarding marriage which will produce generations of 
success. — J.H.R.

Fried* Troppert was greeted by relatives 
from Palos Hills, 111 , and Monticello, Ind., 
Thursday at a dinner in honor of her BSrd 
birthday at the Hicks Plaza in GUman. The 
group enjoyed ice cream and birthday cake at 
her home afterwards.

Pastor Melvin Menter of Calvary Baptist 
church led a devotional service Sunday 
afternoon at the Helen Lewis Smith pavilion in 
Fairbury Forty residents and guests attended 
the 4 p.m. service. Special music was provided 
by Pastor Meister and his granddaughter, 
Sherri Meister.

Several persons in the middle business 
block were witnesses to one of the first signs of 
spring Monday morning and afternoon when 
geese were seen flying northward. Tuesday 
morning the P la indealer was informed that 
more geese were seen going north.

Mrs. Martha Teter visited at the home of 
her son, Charles, in Danville on Friday and 
visited her granddaughter in Bloomington on 
Saturday.

Satuday callers at the home of Betty 
Wallrich were Mr. and Mrs. John Teel of 
Carpentersville, James Zeller of Kempt on, 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Zeller and daughters of 
Chenoa and Mr. and Mrs. Uls Olsen of 
Blooming dale who were overnight guests.

Elma Trinkle hosted a party Tuesday 
afternoon in honor of Luella Oliver, who was 
celebrating her 94th birthday. Guests were 
members of the Germanville club, friends and 
relatives. The program, "This Is Your Life." 
was presented with narration and musical 
numbers. Bruce and Tom Takasaki played 
piano duets.

Rev. Harry Boone, father of Mrs. Melvin 
Meister. celebrated his 95th birthday Sunday 
at the home of Pastor and Mrs. Meister.

Julia Stadler and Wilma Reising attended 
visitation for Robert Boult! in Bloomington 
Tuesday afternoon.

Jill Augsburger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Perry Augsburger of Forrest, celebrated her 
first birthday on Saturday evening. Those 
attending were Mr. and Mrs. George 
Augsburger, Mr. and Mrs. Galen Haren, Paul 
and Debbie Augsburger, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Grana of Waukegan and Judy Nelson and Amy 
of Wyoming, 111. Mr. and Mrs. Grana and Judy 
Nelson and Amy were overnight guests of the 
George Augsburgers.

Mr. and Mrs. George Augsburger, the John 
Granas, Judy Nelson and Amy, Jean 
Augsburger of Bloomington and Richard 
I>oercher of Normal were Sunday dinner 
guests at the Galen Haren home in Cullom.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Stemke returned home 
Sunday after visiting their son, Todd, 
stationed in Maryland in the Air Force. They 
took Todd's car to him and then flew home. 
They got to spend time together on Thursday 
and Friday night and all day Saturday and 
part of Sunday before their plane left from 
Washington. D.C.

W eath er
as observed by 

Jim Rebholz

Weather listed is for the period from 2/19 
through 2/25.

Temperatures ranged from a maximum of 
60 to a low of 10.

After three clear days, overcast skies 
lasted the rest of the week. Dense fog and an 
inch of rain fell on 2/22, with a half inch the 
next day and another three-tenths on Sunday.

Winds were mostly from the south, with a 
maximum velocity of 12 mph.

Barometric pressure ranged from a high of 
30.45 to a low of 29.90.

Relative humidity was 90 or better every 
day, with a low of 68.

Daily highs and lows: 2/19-34 to 10; 2/20-40 
to 20 : 2/21-60 to 38 : 2/22-58 to 40; 2/23-58 to 
50; 2/24-42 to 32; 2/25-40 to 30

Thank you
I wish to thank those who extended their 

sympathy to us in the passing of my brother. 
Floyd Ford.

Gladys Sharp*

OAK AND SEVENTH STREETS 
FAIRBURY, ILL. 61739 
Phone: (815) 692-4322
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LAND FOR SALE

Livingston County. 315 acres. W ill split any w ay you want it. $2,100.M 
per acre.

Livingston County, to acres. 52 acres tillable, 2S acres timber. W ill 
split. M ake  offer.

M cLean  County. *5.37 acres at 52,500.00 per acre. House, barn, tool 
shed, two car ga rage  A  2 hog houses A  2Vz acres for 550,250.00.

Dr. O.A. Hable
announces his association with

Dr. Donald Kreutzer
In th e  Family Pracbos of Modtelna 

at 412 E. Oak S i,  Fairbury, N-

New patients are now being accepted into the practice. , 
Appointments can be made by calling 815-692-4366.

f .

AT EV ERY  C H A T SW O R T H  community sale, the furniture gets tried out over 
and over again, with bystanders using all available perches for a rest until the 
auction wagon comes.

School
Menu

s*

I

MONDAY, March 4
Tenderloin on bun, french fries, peaches, 

cookie.
TUESDAY. March 5

Noodle soup or tomato soup, crackers, 
grilled cheese, celery and carrot sticks, fruit, 
cookie.
WEDNESDAY. March 6

Chicken steak, mashed potatoes & gravy, 
biscuits, corn, jello or fruit.
THURSDAY. March 7

BBQ, tater tots, cheese slices, green beans, 
pudding.
FRIDAY. March 8

Fish, sliced cheese, baked beans, 
applesauce, cake.

Menu subject to change

P o r k  P r o d u c e r s  

t o  h e a r  N o r e n  » 
o n  o u t l o o k

The expected level of the March USDA pig 
report, price cycle forecasts and anticipated 
corn and soybean meal prices will be on the 
agenda for the outlook meeting Monday, 
March 4 at 7 p.m. in the new I Jvingston County 
Extension office in Pontiac.

Roger Noren, market analyst of AgriVisor 
Services of Bloomington, an Illinois Farm 
Bureau affiliate, will be the speaker.

Noren will outline AgriVisor's hedging and 
marketing strategy for the next 24 months, 
according to Ron Raber, of Flanagan, vice 
president of the Livingston County Pork 
Producers.

He said also that the results of the county 
swine carcass clinic will be announced at the 
meeting, which is open to the public.

0

o

T h e  n e w l y  e l e c t e d  P r a i r i e  C e n t r a l  

b o a r d  o f  e d u c a t i o n  w o u l d  l i k e  t o  t h a n k  

t h e  c o m m u n i t i e s  f o r  t h e i r  s u p p o r t  i n  

T u e s d a y ’ s  e l e c t i o n .

R o g e r  I .  B r o w n  

K e i t h  H e n r i c h s

R i c h a r d  Z e h r  

C i n d y  S .  H e l m e r s  

J a m e s  P a t e r n o s t e r  A r t  L e h m a n n  

F r a n c i s  H a b e r k o r n

O

1 Eastern Illinois
Power Cooperative

4%
4 ANNUAL

MEETING

I
March 2nd

The directors and staff of yout electric cooperative invite ell 
member owners to S IPC  s 48th annual meeting of members on 
Match 2nd Registration begins at 11 a m at Paxton High School
with lunch provided until 12.45

• 8■»!*•** Matting • latartainawnt
• CltctiM at 3 Directors • Qttr
•  lunch Provided -  11:00 te 12:45 •  1I5S I0 Retied Checks

Be active m your electric cooperative Attend your cooperative’s 
annual meeting.

Saturday, March 2nd, 11:00 a.m. 
Paxton High School Auditorium

. •*. .
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The win was the third in as many tries for the W ildcats 
in the tourney, giving them the crown in the 27th annual 
affair.

THE C H A T SW O R T H  FIFTH and sixth graders do a bit 
of celebrating Saturday afternoon following their win over 
Ford Central.

CHS advances in regional
Chatsworth's Bluebirds advanced to the se

cond round of the Class A boys’ regional at 
Forrest with a 59-58 win over Buckley-Loda 
Monday night.

B-L bowed out for the season with a mark of 
7-15, but had won three games in the last ten 
days-and had gone through a season of play
ing powers like Milford, Cissna Park, and 
Crescent-Iroquois.

"Buckley-Loda has a good team," CHS 
coach Barry Corban said. “They had been 
playing well lately, and had confidence.”

What the Rockets did not have was 
familiarity with the Bluebird press-and Cor
ban called that a key to the game.

“I just about waited too long to put the 
press on-and when I did, they got even further 
ahead. But we made an adjustment that work

ed and managed to win."
The press gave the Bluebirds the turnovers 

they needed to rally. "We had to cover the 
basket and still keep the pressure on,” Corban 
said. "We anticipated well-and Shane Dawson 
hit three big ones from the perimeter to help 
bail us out."

Corban said it was a gratifying win for the 
team, which he says has displayed a good at
titude the past couple of weeks.

"We may not have protected the ball as we 
should-but we scrapped for the win, and I was 
glad for the kids that they did that."

CHS shot 64 percent from the floor on 26 of 
41, while B-L had 47 percent on 25 of 53. B-L 
made eight of 13 free tosses-but CHS managed 
just seven of 17 <41 percent). CHS' record 
became 14-11.

CHS tem p o not
Chatsworth's Bluebirds dictated the tempo 

of the game Friday night against Iroquois 
West most of the time-but CHS fell victim to 
the Raiders 54-39 in what will probably be the 
last varsity boys' game in Diller gym.

"We wanted to do what we had to in order 
to have a chance to win," coach Barry Corban 
said. "We have proved earlier this year that 
we could go fast-but we wanted to slow things 
up this time, and we did.”

Corban felt that the offense was executed 
well, and that CHS covered what was possible 
to cover on defense.

"I suppose that the turnovers we had in the

Chatsworth’s Bluebird ladies pushed hard 
on defense for four quarters against Saybrook- 
Arrowsmith here Thursday night-and it paid 
off to the tune of an 84-34 nonconference win 
for CHS.

Up 24-3 after the first quarter, the 
Bluebirds dropped off the press but continued 
to dominate the action.

For the game CHS shot 51 percent from the 
field on 36 of 70, while S-A made 12 of 34 for 35 
percent. From the line, CHS made 12 of IBfor 
67 percent, while S-A also hit 67 percent on 10 
of 15.

Lynn Haberkorn was a big factor on offense 
in the win, the 20th of the season for CHS, as 
she struck for 31 points. She also had 10 re
bounds, five recoveries, and six assists.

CHS had 10 turnovers, while forcing the 
visitors into 24.

enough vs. IW
third period look like a key to the game," Cor
ban said. "Iroquois West was able to take ad
vantage of those mistakes to go up by 15. And 
we made five of 18 in the fourth period without 
falling any further behind.

"We made floor position mistakes. We 
would beat the press, and then lose the ball 
before we could set the offense. We know how 
to avoid what we were doing wrong-but those 
mistakes hurt."

Corban said he was mostly pleased with the 
game. "I don't mind losing so much if we dic
tate how the other team plays."

Coach Don Gibb pointed out that 
Haberkorn got her 14 buckets on 20 attempts- 
and that she made three of five from the line. 
And he also pointed out that those 31 points 
were a career record for her-as was the 
12-point performance by Teresa Sheppard.

“Our defense was steady as usual," Gibb 
said. “I was most pleased with our offense and 
transition game. The girls did an excellent job 
getting the ball inside to Lynn. We also had 
some very good fast-break baskets. The inten
sity and concentration was excellent for 
almost the entire 32 minutes.

CHS SCORING: Krones 1-0-2; Stein 4-0-12; 
Sheppard 4-0-12; L. Haberkorn 14-3-31; Weber 
4-5-17; Kessinger 2-2-4; Saxton 2-0-4; Sharp 
0-1-1. Totals 34-12-04; S-A 12-10-34.

S e c o n d  h a l f  d e f e n s e  

h a l t s  S a u n e m i n ,  g i v e s  

W i l d c a t s  t i t l e  s h o t

Chatsworth's fifth and sixth graders 
recorded their second victory in as many 
games as they defeated Saunemin 28-21 in the 
second round of the tourney at Diller Gym, 
Tuesday.

The Wildcats, playing excellent defense, 
led 12-0 after one period

The defense slipped in the second stanza 
and Saunemin outscored Chatsworth 13-6 to 
trail only by five points at half time

Chatsworth sharpened up their defense in 
the second half and limited Saunemin to four 
points in each of the final two quarters.

The Wildcat offense featured balanced 
scoring. Todd Ashman had seven points, while 
Jamie Stein and Matt Miller each ended with 
six tallies. Eric Gerth and Steve Perkins each 
tallied four points while Jason Kemnetz finish
ed the offense with one point.

Wildcats open 

round robin mix 

by pounding T-P

The Chatsworth grade school fifth and sixth 
grade basketball team defeated Tri-Point 38 to 
9 to record their first victory in the annual 
round-robin tournament which opened in 
Diller gym Monday, Feb. 18

Chatsworth led 8-3 after one period and 20-9 
at half-time.

The victors held Tri-Point scoreless in the 
second half to win easily.

Todd Ashman paced the Wildcats with 18 
points while Jamie Stein and Steve Perkins 
took runner-up honors, each with eight tallies 
Eric Gerth and Jason Kemnetz finished the 
scoring, each with two counters.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

ON TOWNSHIP BUDGET
Notice is hereby given that a tentative 

budget and appropriation ordinance for the 
Town ot Charlotte in the County of Livingston, 
State of Illinois, for the fiscal year beginning 
April 1, ins, and ending March 31,14*4, will be 
on file and conveniently available to public 
inspection at Town Clerk's Office from and 
after 7 o'clock P.M., 12th day, March, 1HS.

Notice is further given hereby that a public 
hearing on said budget and appropriation 
ordinance will be held at 7 o'clock P.M., 24th 
day, March, 1**5, at Town Clerk's Office in 
this Town and that final action on this 
ordinance will be taken by the Board of Town 
Trustees at the meeting to be held at 7 o'clock 
P.M., Town Hall on the *th day of April, IMS.

Dated this lath day of February, l**5.
/s/Dan W. Kerber, Supervisor 

/s/Ronald Flessner, Clerk

TH E C H A T SW O R T H  P L A IN D E A LE R  
Thursday, Feb. 28, 1985 
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piJALtt uiotlcE
ASSUMED NAME PUBLICATION NOTICE 

Public Notice i* hereby given that an 
February it , IMS, a certificate was Iliad in the 
Office of the County Clerk of Livingston 
County. Illinois, sotting forth the names and 
post-office addresses of all of the persons 
owning, conducting and transacting the 
business known as The Oak Tree located at 9*7 
East Locust, Chatsworth, IL 40*21.

Dated February 19, IMS 
/  s/Arnold E. Natiko 

County Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON ROAD DISTRICT BUDGET

Notice is hereby given that a Tentative 
Budget and Appropriation Ordinance for Road 
Purposes of the Charlotte Township in the County 
of Livingston, State of Illinois, tor the fiscal 
year beginning April, l, i*ss, and ending 
March 31,1*84, will bs on file end conveniently 
available to public inspection at Town Clerk's 
Office from and after 7 o'clock P.M., 12th day, 
March, IMS.

Notice is further given hereby that a public 
hearing on said Budgot and Appropriation 
Ordinance will be held at 7 o'clock P.M., 24th 
day. March, IMS, at Town Clork's Oftico in 
this Chartotto Township and that final hearing 
and action on this ordinance will be taken at a 
meeting to be held at Charlotte Town Hall at 
7:0* o'clock P.M. *th day, April, IMS.

/s/R onald Flessner, Clerk

Haberkorn leads ladies p ast S-A

Young W ildcats ra ce  to  title
The Chatsworth fifth and sixth grade 

basketball team captured the championship 
trophy as they defeated Ford-Central 34-19 in 
the final round of the round robin tournament 
at Diller gym Feb. 23

The two teams were deadlocked at eight 
after one period, but the Wildcats led 16-10 at

halftime An excellent third stanza saw 
Chatsworth lead 32-12 entering the final period.

Todd Ashman paced the Wildcats with 14 
points, while Jamie Stem took runner-up 
honors with 10 tallies. Others scoring were 
Steve Perkins with six points and Matt Miller 
and Eric Gerth, each with two tallies.

CHS JV 's seeded num ber one  

for Tri-Point F-S tournam ent
The Chatsworth high school boys' junior 

varsity squad, owners of a 15-3 season mark 
and the 1984-85 Vemulion Valley Conference 
JV championship, have received the number 
one seed for the Tri-Point freshman- 
sophomore tournament

Actually, both Chatsworth and Ford Cen
tral received the same number of rating points 
from the coaches-but in case of ties, a flip of 
the coin is used, with CHS winning the flip and 
the label of number-one seed.

Chatsworth begins play Sat., March 2 at 6 
p in. at Culloni against number eight Melvin- 
Sibley. Cornell, number four, meets number 
five Tri-Point at 7:30 that evening. Saunemin, 
number three, meets number six Iroquois

West at 9 p.m. the same night
Ford Central clashes with number seven 

Manteno at 5 p.m. March 4 in the last of the 
first-round games.

Upper-bracket first-round losers meet at 
6:30 p.m. March 4 in the first consolation- 
bracket semifinal. Winners of the consolation 
semis meet for the title March 9 at 5 p.m.

Upper-bracket first-round winners play 
March 4 at 8 p.m. in the winners'-bracket 
semifinals, with lower-bracket victors 
meeting March 7 at 8 p.m.

Semifinal losers play for third March 9 at 
6:30 p.m., with the winners of the semifinals 
meeting for the championship the same night 
at 8 p.m.

JV 's frost con feren ce cak e
When the Chatsworth high school boys' 

junior varsity rallied to beat Iroquois West 
55-50 Friday night, it was more than just a win- 
-it was the icing on the conference cake.

The CHS squad put together an 8-1 mark in 
the VV this year, losing only to Ford Central- 
and are the JV titleholders

However, for a time Friday night the 
Bluebirds’ prospects looked anything but good 
as they trailed IW 19-1 after one period.

"The kids fought back all the way.” coach 
Wayne Czyz said. "The had enough stamina to 
stay in there and keep going. They have had

confidence all year long-and they needed 
plenty of that against Iroquois West."

Czyz cited Bart Bavston as doing well in a 
substitute's role, with Bayston going in for 
Brian Hoelscher when he got into foul trouble.

Darrin Belousek also had a fine game for 
the Bluebirds, putting together 14 of his 18 
points in the final period while CHS was com
pleting its comeback.

The win also pushed CHS to a 15-3 season 
record, with the Tri-Point freshman- 
sophomore tourney still coming up.

THE C H A TSW O R T H  H IGH SC H O O L  varsity cheerleaders -  m inus broken 
thumbed Judy Haberkorn -  make their Iasi appearance in the C H S  gym

The Iroquois West game Friday night was the end oh the 1985 season - 
and the end of the line for CHS, which merges with FSW  and Fairbury next year

Was it really 
5 0 yearsago?

As we get a good start on 1N6 in 
Chatsworth, the Plaindealer wishes to present 
a summary of some of the major news event* 
making the front pages of the paper 50 year* 
ago, in 1935:

Jan.3 -165 couples celebrate New Years' at 
the Grand.

Jan. 24 -  Rev. E.W. Crockett is chairman of 
a committee to form a Boy Scout troop.

Jan. 31 -600 attend the Franklin Roosevelt 
birthday ball at the Grand.

Feb. 7 -  The Sportsman's club calls for 
restoration of a county bounty on crows.

Feb. 14 -  Plans are underway to widen the 
Com Belt highway fU.S. 24).

Feb. 28 -  John Donovan is appointed 
temporary Chatsworth postmaster.

April 11 -  Taverns and pool halls will be 
closed Sundays, the result of new ordinances 
by the town board.

April 18 -  Joseph Rebholz is elected 
president of the town board by a margin of five 
votes over William Cording, 287-282.

May 2 -  Governor Harry Horner approves 
construction of a road connecting Chatsworth 
and Campus as a part of his 'farms to market' 
road program.

May 16 -  Chatsworth high school's track 
team wins the VV meet.

May 30 -  John Speer, 94, sole surviving 
Civil War veteran living in Chatsworth 
township, helps observe Decoration Day.

June 13 -  The town water is shut off for 
repairs after the state declares the supply 
unfit for drinking.

June 27 -  The Charlotte post office will be 
discontinued as of July 15. with delivery to be 
at Chatsworth.

July 11 -  An estimated 10,000 attended the 
July 4 celebration.

Aug. 8 -  The Methodist Episcopal church 
celebrates its 70th anniversary.

Sept. 5 -  The opening of school is postponed 
because of area outbreaks of polio and 
pneumonia.

Oct. 3 -  Fighter Joe Lxjuis stops at the 
Economy grocery.

Oct. 31 -  Dr. Willstead plans a move to 
Hinsdale.

Nov. 14 -  The WPA work for 16 men will 
begin Nov. 15.

Dec. 5 -  Chatsworth tops Saunemin, 6-0, in 
the Thanksgiving football game.

School gets steam up 
to keep warm in 1907
(From  the July 1907 Plaindealer)

The board of education has had plans 
drawn and are negotiating for the installation 
of an up-to-date steam heating plant.

Difficulty has been experienced in keeping 
the large school rooms warm in extremely 
cold weather with hot air furnaces.

C E N T E L

C E N T E L  C a b le  te le v is io n
C o m p a n y  o f  Illin o is

Winners

Fairbury .. .. Charles Peters
Forrest__ . Margaret Brown
Chatsworth .........Candy Tap
Chenoa... .. Douglas Doran
Gibson City .........John Mott
LeRoy __ .Dewey Holderly
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ATTENTION 
SENIOR CITIZENS

If you are 60 years or over, reg ister for 
“ free” tickets to Three Rivers Chorus 
iarbership Concert to be held in Pontiac 
Saturday, March 30 or Sunday, March 31

y  jl ___________ ^ __ T ~ — 7 ---------—A  * r w
f, J u 1 r J'  *7 ______ Q _______ ____ _______ ______

. '

Register one day only, Friday, March 1 at 
itizens Bank of Chatsworth. Winners will 

be notified on Monday, March 4.

Deposits Insured to S I00.000

CITIZEN BANK 
of CHATSWORTH

CH4TSW8STN, lU INOtt N U 1
Member F.D.I.C.

- —  -  ■ ■ _______
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100 years ago
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Concerts almost nightly now at the store of 
H.M. Bangs' on the harpette and xylophone, 
with humming top accompaniment.

Have you watched the boys kick that foot
ball? It is quite amusing, and surely is 

'developing the kicking powers of the young 
men rapidly

The first snow of the season last Saturday 
caused the young lads to look up their sleds 
and the old people to put on their mittens and 
solioquize, in a chilling way, on the pro
babilities of the coming winter.

Mr. W.G Messier sports a new plug hat and 
fur cap since Cleveland's election from Prof. 
Calkins and B.I. Pumpelly respectively Dr 
Hunt received a new hat from R. Rumbold and 
a new pair of boots from B.I. Pumpelly 
Gentlemen, you had better not bet on uncer
tainties.

Some of the young ladies of Chatsworth 
met, according to agreement, at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. F.H. Cole and engaged in taf
fy pulling ", pop-corn popping, apple eating, 
and cider drinking last Friday evening, and 
for a time the above mentioned luxuries were 
promiscuously blended, to the amusement of 
the partakers. What is the trouble, young 
ladies, that the young gentlemen are never in
vited to join in your festivities'’

The smiling face of Mr. J.T. Dorsey of 
Cullom was seen on our streets this week

Old Santa Claus has arrived and establish
ed headquarters at Haberkom’s where 1,000 
toys of all kinds and descriptions are to be 
found.

The answer to Emerson's poetic query. 
"What is more beautiful than a day in June ’ - 
is just such a day in December as we enjoy ed 
last Monday

Mr. B.I. Pumpelly, our local, shook the 
mud of Chatsworth from his feet on Saturday 
last, and hied away to Median county, where 
he will continue to vegetate for a couple of 
weeks.

Candidates for the post office are becoming 
almost as plentiful as honey bees around a 
sugar hogshead.

Ye host. Cowling, has had a very neat 
storm-house erected over the two doorways to 
the Cottage House, In fact, the comfort of his 
guests is Mr. Cowling's constant study

Mrs. John Birkey presented her liege lord 
with a pair of boys on last Saturday morning, 
and John cannot suppress the broad smile of 
joy which the arrival has created.

The many who attended the sleighing party 
on last Friday evening were hilarious and 
joyful over the reception they received at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs John R Bigham

He has gone-Mr. J B. Doney, of Columbus, 
Ohio, a young gentleman whose society was 
eagerly sought, by some of Chatsworth's fair 
daughters during his sojourn here, is gone- 
married!

Miss Mate Smith was the recipient Thursday 
of a beautiful toilet set, consisting of comb, 
brush, peer-glass, and perfume, in a plush 
case, as a token of the esteem in which she is 
held by her associate teachers.

Deputy Sheriff Strong is putting the young 
ladies of Chatsworth all agog with his pleasant 
smiles and urbane ways. But, unfortunately, 
there are parties elsewhere in the county who. 
Dame Rumor would have us believe, have 
more than a passing interest in the blan
dishments of our deputy sheriff.

Where is the antideluvian prophet who 
declared, in language more forcible than 
elegant, that we were to have a green 
Christmas’ l>et him come forth dressed in his 
summer suit of cheese cloth, and but a few 
moments of basking in the atmosphere will 
convince him that his home should be in the 
Kankakee asylum.

The electric lights on the court house have 
proven very satisfactory, and Pontiac is as 
well lighted as any city in the state. There are 
also some fifteen lights in the business houses

Strawn news: Quite an excitement was 
cerated among our sportsmen over the report 
that a fine large deer had been seen west of 
town. As yet no one has been successful in get
ting a shot at it.

January 1M5
Little Ella Hall, of Peoria, held the for

tunate ticket, and drew the beautiful water set 
prize at Mr. J.G. True’s jewelry store New 
Years morning.

A large party of young people assembled at 
the residence of Mr. P.F. Remsburg last 
Wednesday evening to watch the old year out 
and the new year in. Various kinds of 
amusements were indulged in, and everything 
passed off pleasantly.

The sidewalk in front of Mr. E.A. Bangs' 
dwelling was in a terribly slickey condition 
Sunday evening.

The O! O! Os! had an intersting meeting at 
the residence of Mr. M.H. Hall. Part of the 
evening was spent in reading history, and the 
rest in social enjoyment.

That man who could see the hay close at 
hand, but could not see the county jail a little 
farther off, will have an opportunity to see 
both, unless the Constable has some bad luck.

The old tune, mud! mud!! mud!!!
That new building just east of J.A. Hall's, 

used for storing barbed wire, presented a very 
one-sided appearance Monday, the foundation 
of one corner having disappeared in the mud.

Mrs. H.J. Roberts was the recipient of a 
beautiful rocking chair as a token of the 
esteem in which she is held by those attending 
the Sabbath school a t the Roberta school 
house, of which Mrs. -Roberts is superinten
dent. The lady was so completely surprised at 
the time of receiving the gift as to be unable to 
express her appreciation but the heart spoke 
more than the tongue could tell.

Looking Bock Over the Years

80 years ago
Dec 1904

Ixirge quantities of grain continue to be 
marketed in Chatsworth daily. The Rogers 
Grain Co., through their local agent, Jas. Ker- 
rins, state that they have bought about 45,000 
bushels of com at an average price of 40 cents 
per bushel

Arthur Cording will have a sale near 
Healey on Dec. 16. He will come to Chatsworth 
and associate himself with his brother, Wm. 
E.. in the grocery business, his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Jas. Cording, having moved to town 
a short tune ago.

C H Rohde has moved his stock of goods in
to his building, which was recently vacated b> 
Klover 4 Bork, grocers, who are now located 
in the corner building at the east end of the 
pavement

Charles l jnn announces his public sale for 
Dec 21. Mr. I jnn and family expect to move to 
Greenfield, Mo., where he will engage in the 

grocery business
The T P.&W. railroad company in the near 

future will build a driveway around their sta
tion and the grounds back of the depot will be 
filled m and laid out with flower beds.

F.R. Beckman has retired from the 
blacksnuthing business which he has con
ducted for many years, and has turned the 
business over to his brother. C.R. Beckman, 
who recently moved here from Cullom.

Hooligan s Troubles" makes other people 
happv See it at The Grand opera house. The 
scare crow and donkey are simply funny.

January 190S
Roach and O'Neil have purchased of l>eslie 

Robinson of Peoria, the west half of lot 15 in 
block 21 for a consideration of $1420. The 
property is that occupied by Peter Meister's 
harness establishment

John Mauritzen has purchased of J. J. 
I<antr\ the one story brick building occupied 
by the Mauritzen meat market and 
Hartquest's tailoring estalishment.

Dr. O H Brigham has purchased of M. P. 
Ahern the residence property of the latter, 
located west of the city park, the consideration 
being $1625

Conrad Hormckel of Germanville had a run 
away Monday, the result being that he 
received a bad wound across the forehead 
needing a number of stitches to draw it 
together. Dr Carson attended him

Considerable trouble is being experienced 
by farmers north and west of here from corn 
stalk disease among cattle. -

An order has been made effective on the 
TP&W railroad compelling the placing of 
sw itch tights on ail switches. Section foreman. 
Geo. 1., See, has charge of the lights for the 
present.

All persons having engaged duck feathers 
from us are requested to call and get them at 
once. Chatsw orth Produce Company.

Richard Brennan, the milkman, had the 
misfortune to lose one of his horses. The 
animal slipped on the ice and fell, breaking one 
of its legs.

The formal opening of the Chatsworth 
Men's club was a great success. Shortly after 8 
o'clock the members and guests gathered in 
their rooms, elegantly decorated for the 
occasion with ferns and flowering plants At 
half past nine the company repaired to the 
banquet tables and enjoyed the sumptuous 
feast prepared by Mrs. William Royal.

Rev. C D. Eldridge. president of the Men's 
Club, of Chatsworth, states that a quantity of 
the furnishings and equipment have been pur
chased The club will occupy rooms in the 
basement of the Baptist church.

Mrs Veronica Prater met w ith an accident 
last evening, which, owing to her advanced 
age. is quite serious. A heavy piece of coal fell 
upon her ankle.

The next attraction at The Grand will be a 
beautiful scenic production of the southern 
comedy drama. "A Romance of Coone 
Hollow."

Robert Spiecher, who delivers mail on 
route 3. had a mishap Wednesday during a 
storm. He got out of his wagon to remove sleet 
and ice from the glass front, when his team 
started, and got away from him. An invoice of 
the damages resulted about as follows: front 
axle badly bent, glass front broken out of 
wagon, quantity of mail rained on, one black 
eye for the driver, diverse bruises for the 
driver who also sustained a lame leg from the 
wagon wheels passing over it.

The sleet and rain on Wednesday tested 
roofs in a manner they have not been tested for 
some time. If your roof did not leak, you can 
rest assured it is in good condition.

Frank Herr attended a dancing party given 
by the young ladies of Fairbury on Saturday 
evening

A man was arrested and assessed a fine the 
forepart of the week for drawing water from a 
fire hydrant. There have been many cases 
where water has been drawn by private 
parties from lire hydrants, resulting in 
damage to the hydrants, by freezing, etc., and 
the authorities are determined that the 
practice shall be stopped

A fire was narrowly averted at the Jerry 
O’Neill home last evening. The fire was 
started by a child flaying with matches.

A case of small pox is reported at Forrest 
and a large number of persons have been 
quarantined.

William Traub’s dog, Califf, evidently 
thought that his master was starting for 
Texas, or somewhere, on Thursday morning, 
and as Califf was not provided with the 
necessary transportation, he boarded the 
blind baggage as the train left the station. The 
next heard of him was when he was located at 
Gilman. He will- be warmly welcomed back 
when he returns, if he does.

70 Years Ago
January 1915

A miscellaneous shower was given at the 
home of Velina Gerbracht Dec 26 in honor of 
Miss Cassie Rosendahl.

Monda> morning fire was discovered in the 
store of Wm. Traub. The fire is thought to have 
originated from the furnale. The stock of 
clothing was a total loss.

H P. Hormckel. of Germanville. has 
secured the agency for the 'Briscoe" 
automobile It is a fine looking machine and 
the five passenger touring car sells for $785 
complete.

J.E. Marr started the ice harvest this 
Thursday morning and the w ork w ill be rushed 
continuously until his large ice houses are all 
filled. The ice which is nearly twelve inches 
thick, is of fine quality this year.

Mr. and Mrs. John McMahon welcomed a 
girl baby at their home on Monday. Mother 
and daughter are doing finely and John is as 
happy as a boy with new red topped boots.

Christmas morning the thermometers 
about town registered anywhere from 16 to 20 
degrees below zero and on Tuesday morning of 
this week it was raining and the snow was go
ing with a rush.

Mr. and Mrs James Baldwin left for Albu
querque. N.M.. where they will remain for 
some time in the hopes that Mrs. Baldwin will 
regain her failing health.

Rev and Mrs. George Woodley are now 
located permanently in this city, occupying 
rooms in the Baptist parsonage.

Mrs. George J. Walter gave a carpet rag 
bee last Saturday evening to a number of 
young people and about a dozen were present.

Workmen have been busy the most of the 
week cleaning away the debris of the late fire 
in the Carrie Hall building, preparing to build 
a new building. It will be the same size as the 
old but a modern front will be put in and the 
interior finishings will be thoroughly modern. 
Joe Miller states he will be ready to open as 
soon as the building is ready.

Cap Bargman this week moved from the 
Gelmers farm northwest of town to the 
fevering farm southwest of this city. Jesse 
Hanna, who has been on the levering farm, 
goes to the Gelmer farm.

A floor is being placed in the basement of 
the Lutheran church so the basement may be 
used in the future for different purposes.

The play, “Mr. Bob", was given by the 
senior class at The Grand to a fair sized 
audience. Those taking part were well versed 
in their individual parts and'there was no 
waiting for cues or for the prompter and the 
members acquitted themselves very 
creditably.

The Household Science will meet at the 
home of Miss Luella Glabe, hostess, assisted 
by Myrtle I jnn.

On Wednesday evening a number of 
neighbors and friends met at the home of A J 
Grosenbach to surprise Miss Alvina, it being 
her twenty-first birthday

Roy Sleeth, young son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sleeth, fell down the north steps at the school 
house and cut his head so badly, just over the 
left eye, that it was necessary to use four 
stitches to sew up the wound.

The past week has proven a harvest for the 
blacksmiths as the roads have been so icy and 
slippery that everyone had to have their horses 
sharp shod

Earl Trunk informs us that he will open a 
clothing and gent’s furnishing store in 
Chatsworth as soon as the necessary- 
arrangements can be made and expects to 
open up a clothing and gent's store in the stand 
formerly occupied by Wm. Traub. This wilt 
give Chatsworth three clothing stores

February 1915
The W. W.'s of the M.E. Sunday school gave 

a kitchen shower for Miss Edith Dalton. All 
were interested in seeing the bride-to-be 
sitting in their midst unwrapping the many 
things presented.

According to what a fanner told us this 
week the year 1915 will go down in history with 
quite a record. He stated to us that this year, 
on groundhog day, was the first time in 20 
years that it was cloudy. He also stated that 20 
years ago fanners were working in the fields 
in this vicinity on March 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Traeger and 
daughter. Miss Anna, of Beardstown came 
last week to visit their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosenboom.

At high noon on Feb. 10 occurred the 
marriage of Miss Edith Dalton and Theodore 
Meisenheider a t the home of the bride’s 
parents.

60 Years ago
Dec. 1974

W. I. I-ovensteiri reopened his 
confectionery store in the new location 
between the Kozy theatre and Roach furniture 
store. It is now one of the coziest looking 
places imaginable. Everything hits been 
newly painted and decorated, and a 
wonderfully pretty lighting system installed. 
It is now strictly up-to-date in every way.

George Watson and a gang of men and 
teams have been busy this week preparing to 
build a new gas filling station at the corner of 
the new paved road and Third street It 
requires considc ,i*Me grading before the 
building can be built on a level with the 
pavement.

W. A. Kibler drove a car to St. I/mis 
Saturday for a Peoria dealer. The two men 
started Friday but damaged their car near 
Lincoln when they ran into a truck. And Mr 
Kibler waited for repairs and then took the car 
on to the Missouri city Saturday.

Oh, you crossword puzzlists! See the new 
word puzzle in this paper-and watch for a new- 
one and the solution of the previous week's 
puzzle in each issue.

It takes some men a long, long time to find 
out that Wall street is not the direct route to 
Easy street.

Robert Bell has an interesting souvenir of 
the Civil War in the form of a bullet that was 
fired into one of his thighs by a confederate 
soldier 62 years ago Dec. 7 during a battle at 
Hartsville, Tenn.

January 1975
Christmas at the local churches held some 

interesting programs and services in spite of 
bad weather caused by a sleet storm and eold 
weather.

Mr. and Mrs. C.T. Hammond. Misses Irene 
and Florence Hitch and Mr 1) W. Hitch, brav
ed the sub-zero weather Sunday and motored 
to Bloomington to witness the production a 
religious drama, "The Other W- ,c Man", 
presented by the Consistory players.

The Tauber family has moved from the 
Behrns property recehtly sold to Edward 
Dehm, to the H. Rosenboom cottage recently- 
sold to K.R. Porterfield

A good many Chatsworth merchants plac
ed small evergreen trees in the flag pole holes 
in the cement walk in front of their business 
places before Christmas. Although the sleet 
and rain spoiled the appearance of the trees, 
the effect was pleasing and the spirit that pro
mpted the effort was conuncndable.

Carl Milstead is able to be out again after a 
two-weeks illness with mumps. His little two- 
year old son is also about convalescent from 
an attack of pneumonia 
Frank Adams looked after Milstead's business 
at the Sugar Creek Creamery station while he 
was ill.

Mrs. John Heiken is substituting as teacher 
in the primary grades for Miss Dula Newman 
who has been sick with mumps

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Flessner returned 
home from Peoria last Saturday after 
spending their honeymoon in the city.

Charles Taylor plowed the snow off most of 
the sidewalks of the city last week with a 
V-shaped plow drawn by a horse.

Miss Irene Askew has resigned her position 
in the office of the Chatsworth Manufacturing 
Company and re-entered Moody Bible 
Institute in Chicago to complete the course of 
training which she formerly pursued.

George Strobe! expects to celebrate his 54th 
birthday Jan. 9. It will also be the fortieth 
anniversary of his service as a butcher. He 
served about a year's apprenticeship in 
Germany and then went to England where he 
worked nine years and then to Chicago for nine 
years before coming to Chatsworth.

Mrs. Clair Kohler is substituting at the high 
school during the illness of Miss Mary Seright 
who is recuperating from surgery.

Drivers of automobiles found it tough going 
Saturday as the six inch snow drifted the 
tracks in the roads shut as fast as a car plowed 
through.

The electric street lights were turned on 
again in Chatsworth after being out of service 
for two weeks on account of the sleet storm. 
Telephone service is still badly crippled.

Alcohol for your radiator, at Quinn's.
William Kibler refereed a basketball game 

at Forrest between Gridley and Forrest.
Essex-6 Coach-$895. Milford R. Sims.
W. I. Lovenstein has constructed an 

aquarium in one of the windows of his confec
tionery that is attracting considerable atten
tion. It is made of glass and is about two feet 
wide by three feet long.

50 Years Ago
January 1*35

A major epidemic of measles appears to be 
gathering momentum in Illinois.

This locality experienced its second zero 
weather New Year’s Day when the 
temperatures dropped to about the cipher 
mark.

The Dionne quintuplets, bom in May, 
celebrated their first Christmas. They are the 
first set of quintuplets in authentic medical 
history to survive more than a few hours.

Jesse Moore is rejoicing over the return of 
his rat terrier dog. "Susie”, after an absence 
of five days. Susie not only came back, but 
brought six nice puppies which Mr. Moore ia 
keeping watch over.

The reporter failed last week to record the 
visit of Mr and Mrs. Charles Shafer and 
Misses Elma and Faye Shafer with Ronald 
Shafer in Champaign Christmas Day. Ronald 
was unable to leave his work to spend 
Christmas at home so the family spent the day 
with him.

Harold Gerbracht and Charles Culkin write 
hack that they reached l/>s Angeles Dec. 23. 
They left south Bend, Ind., Dec. 14 driving new 
Studebaker cars for a dealer.

Fred Meisenheider, who is with the CCC 
camp at Rockford, spent several days with his 
sister, Mrs. Tena Bork.

The Virgina Theater entertained the 
children with a free show "Babes in Toyland” .

A C. Ehman has leased the room north of 
the Corner Grocery, and recently vacated by 
the B. J. Carney garage, to be used as a shop in 
connection with his implement business. -

Mr and Mrs. Inin Teter moved from the 
Roy Hallam farm to the home recently- 
vacated by Mis. Sarah Kerrins. He will be 
employ ed by Ralph Dassow.

Miss Agnes Moore and Gottlieb Tornowski 
were married Jan. 17 at the Ixitheran 
parsonage in Melvin.

the Bloomington Pantagraph has been 
sponsoring a "novice boxing tournament" at 
the YMCA arena in Bloomingt. Robert 
Koehler, son of Mr. and Mrs A. B. Koehler, 
was one of the contestants.

John Sleeth has purchased the residence 
property consisting of the dwelling and 
several lots in the eastern part of town 
belonging to Mrs. Harriet I jnn, and known as 
the Norman chicken hatchery place, and Roy 
has bought the Chris Gimpel residence 
property across the street from the I jnn place. 
They plan to continue in the trucking business.

30 Years Ago
November 1954

The interior of the Tauber store presents a 
changed appearance the past few days. TTie 
grocery department has been moved up front 
and the drygoods and shoes are in the rear of 
the room.

I/mis Haberkom's upholstery shop will 
move to the I jvingston building located west 
of Terry’s Food Mart, after the first of the 
y ear The building was last occupied by the 
Three Gables Cafe. Haberkom’s establish
ment is now located in the Herr building, north 
of the post office.

The Seniors of Chatsworth Community Unit 
1 presented their class play, “The Gay- 
Goose," Friday evening before a large crowd 
The play was coached by Miss !/>uise Plaster.

January 1955
CpI. lavern Bruner recently spent a week’s 

leave from his unit in Korea at Kobe, one of the 
largest cities in Japan.

Miss Marilyn Kewley and Thomas Ed
wards were married New Year’s Eve in a 
candlelight ceremony. The^ will make their 
home in Texas until he receives his discharge 
from the Army.

Mrs. Stircow Beck, 53, died Dec. 30 follow
ing a lengthy illness.

On New Year's Day a man driving a 193) 
Chevrolet pulled up at Ike Dehm's Phillips 66 
station and said, “Fill ‘er up with regular." 
Before you could say Phillips 66 the man had 
zoomed out of the station heading east without 
paying his bill of $3.35 He was caught by 
police at Watseka and charged with drunken 
driving. The would-be slicker soon found out 
he started the New Year out very wrong.

The Coral Cup Restaurant opened on New 
Year’s Day and Mr. Gillett reports quite a suc
cessful weekend patronage, far beyond his ex
pectations. Saturday over 100 patrons were 
served and about 200 on Sunday.

The Wisthuff Hatchery had its first hatch 
this week of 2500 l>eghoms.

Don Kane left Monday after a visit with his 
parents and expects to be transferred to Atlan
ta, Ga.

Don Snow leaves Tuesday for the armed
services.

Mrs. Dwain Parker and Mrs. Willis Bennett 
are the new local reporters for the Kankakee 
Journal and the Bloomington Pantagraph,
respectively.

Kenneth W interland, employee of
Community Motor Sales, received facial 
surface bums while trying to start a truck 
Tuesday morning.

Dr. Clyde Rulison, Roberts-Thawville 
doctor, departed Saturday for Bethesda, Md., 
where he went on active duty in the U.S. Navy.

The Coral Cup served homemade donuts 
Tuesday afternoon to their customers. A new 
machine and fryer was installed that will 
serve over-the-counter customers.

Joan Hubiy had the misfortune to slip on 
icy streets. She fell on some glass and cut her 
hand quit* badly, requiring several stitches.

Mr. and Mrs. Orlo DUler and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Pearson returned from a  2,000 mile 
trip to visit Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Wilhelm 
at Stratford, Ontario, Canada, sister of Mis. 
DUler.

20 Years Ago
November 1*44

Rev. Michael Van Raes, pastor of Sts. 
Peter and Paul Parish, has been appointed 
pastor of St. Mary’s. Peru. He will be replaced 
by Rev. Jerome V. Morrissey.

Chatsworth Township total vote at Tues
day's election was 896.

Margie Heminover celebrated her 10th bir
thday with 14 of her classmates at home after 
school.

The Post Office dedication service was held 
Saturday, Nov. 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dehm are parents of a 
son, Scott Glen, bom Nov. 9 at Fairbury 
hospital.

A Bloomington fimi has been surveying the 
F.L. Livingston property purchased from 
Frank Kuntz. Mr. Kuntz had used the land for 
a nursery and Fred Glabe had once had an ap
ple orchard there. A few old apple trees from 
the original orchard are still on the land that 
will be converted into building lots in the 
vicinity of the new elementary school.

Serving ham and beans at the Auxiliary 
supper were Mrs. Roy Perkins, Mrs. Jake 
Scher, Gladys Bouhl, Mrs. John Jensen and 
Mrs. Agnes Frobish.

"The Many Uves of Dobie Gillis”, a com
edy in three acts, will be presented by the 

enior class. Pat Somers will play the role of 
Dobie Gillis. Miss Judith Vinson will direct the 
play.

Nearly an inch of rain fell Saturday night 
and Sunday evening (Nov. 15 and 16). 
Climatologists say it has been the driest fall on 
record. Towns and cities have been looking to 
other sources of water when the present sup
ply is exhausted. Some have only enough 
water for four or five weeks.

Î ee Forney left Wednesday to show his cut
ting horse at the Chicago International Horse 
Show.

In a ceremony in Peoria Tuesday; Nov. 24, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Albrecht Sr., their son 
Otto, and daughter Angelica, became US. 
citizens. The Albrechts came to the U.S. from 
Germany in May 1956.

o
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December 1944
At the alumni dinner Mrs. Nellie Shafer 

received an award for being the oldest 
alumnus present and “Red" Sargeant, the 
award for the one who came the farthest.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Brauman (the former ^  
Peggy Froelich) are at home on a farm near 
Forrest following their wedding trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Mauritzen have sold 
their home on the comer of Hickory and Third 
Sts. to Mr. and Mrs. IJoyd Gillett. The 
Mauritzens have purchased the house of Mrs. 
Gertrude Haley on Spruce St. and will move 
there after some remodeling is finished.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ijndquist were 
surprised when several of their friends and 
relatives called on them to help celebrate their ^  
25th wedding anniversary.

Clarence Culkin announced last Monday 
that Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Johnson will 
manage the new funeral home in Chatsworth.

Mrs. Regina Swanick of Roberts has 
purchased the Helen Haberkom house on 
North 6th street which was recently completed 
by Haberkom Bros.

Dec. 15 marked 40 years in business for 
Charley Dennewitz in the same location.

Mrs. Anton Boomgarden of rural -  
Chatsworth has purchased the former V' 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hill on 
Cherry street

The Fashionairc Beauty Shop has an 
attractive window, marked off into squares 
with ' snow” backed by red and green 
streamers, and tiny sqenes of trees, an angel, 
reindeer and gifts.

Mrs. Alvin Saalhoff is a new part-time 
employee at the Federated Store for the 
Christmas holidays.

You are again reminded that there will be 
no issue of the Plaindealer on Thursday, Dec.
31.

The estimated cost on the newly completed 
2.8 miles of U.S. 24, which was opened to 
traffic last week between Forrest and 
Fairbury, is paving $442,000, and an additional 
$146,000 for the bridge, or a total ai $588,000.

Ixiren Gillette has been named manager of 
the Hicks station at Fairbury.

Dale Rosenboom left Ft. Dix, N.J. on Nov.
24 and arrived in Germany on Dec. 4. .

10 Years ago
December 1*74

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dohman and daughters 
Angie and Jill and the Max Moores created a 
12 foot tall snowman in the front yard at the 
Dohman home.

Charles Dennewitz has completed 50 years 
in business. Combined with Beckman’s 47 £ )
years makes 97 years of biacksmithing at this 
one location. Beckman moved into a building 
in 1877 where the present Dennewitz Garage is 
now, but formerly he operated a shop across 
the street, with a livery bam, where Ken 
Rosenboom now lives. Charlie says he recalls 
moving in on Dec. 15. and the next day 
Chatsworth had one of the worst sleet and Ice 
storms in its history. The town was without 
electricity for two weeks. In 1927 a gas station 
on the front was added and they began selling -x 
Sweeney gasoline for 15 cento a gallon. In 1934 - *
a change was made to Standard Ofi oiwf 
price had gone up to 55 cento a gallon. In 1940 g 
new 90 by 80 foot cement block building was 
added to replace the old station.

> Supermarket will doge Its present 
store on Locust street and move to its new 
location on Route 24 and Albert street on Dec.
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B O A T S  M A Y  W E LL  have been the proper order of the The rain lasted all Friday night and into Saturday,
day at the Chatsworth community sale Saturday as rains making for the first bad sale day in years,
flooded fields and creeks.

C H A T S W O R T H ’S  F IFTH  A N D  S IXTH  graders may have been on defense 
against Ford Central here, but did most of the scoring to win the tourney title 
Saturday afterhoon.

Junior high 
student council 
slates book fair

The Chatsworth junior high school student 
council is sponsoring a book fair on Feb. 28, 
March 4 and March 5.

The fair is open all three days from 9 a.m. 
to 11:45 a.m. On both Feb. 28 and March 5, it is 
open from 12:30 to 4:15 p.m., and on March 4 
from 12:30 to 6 p.m.

Books must be paid for when purchased, 
and in most cases can be taken home on the 
date of purchase.

The fair is being staged in the library.

Grand use mulled 

in 1925 meeting

(From the Jan. 29, 1925, Plaindealer)
About a dozen men attended the meeting 

held in The Grand for the purpose of discuss
ing plans to prevent the abandoning of The 
Grand as a public hall.

Mr. A. Slater, the new owner of the 
building, stated that unless there was a de
mand for the continuance of the place for 
public gatherings, he would convert it into 
some other use.

A number of those present expressed the 
belief that it would be detrimental to the town 
to have no opera hall and while it was self evi
dent that it was not a paying proposition, it 
might be possible to get a number of people to 
guarantee a nominal rent to the owner.

Mr. Slater agreed to accept a guarantee of 
$25 a month rent for the hall and a subscription 
paper is being prepared and several men 
already signed it, so that it is pretty well 
assured that The Grand will continue as a 
public hall.
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INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION

•S h o rt Form  •F a rm  
•  Long Form  •S m a ll

B usiness
CAROL FROEUCH

PIPER CITY 
686-2537

Call for appointment

Worry Free
Bonanza
Buildings.
CLEAR-SPAN FARM, 
COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL 

BUILDINGS
Written Warranty

Charleston, IL 
(217) 348-8135 

Toll Free 
8004624736

T I M E  T O  P L A N
If you can answer yes to any of these questions, it s time to develop 

or update your farm estate and business plan for a more secure future.
YES NO

____ ___ 1. There are other members of m y family w ho  are. or soon
will be, involved in my farming operation.

____ ___ 2.1 have a will, but no estate and business plan.

____ ___ 3 . 1 have not updated my existing estate plan since the new
tax laws went into effect.

____ ___ 4 . 1 have children w ho are minors or have special needs.

___  ___ 5 . 1 have a spouse or family member who. without my
assistance, cannot or will not handle business finances, 
manage the business, or m anage a stock portfolio or real 
estate holdings.

___  ___ 6 . 1 have not planned for retirement or disability.

For more information about farm estate and business planning, 
complete this questionnaire, include your name, address and phone 
number, and mail to.

Attention: Bob Edwards
Farm Estate and B usiness Planning C onsultant
•15 N. Galana Avenue
Olxon, Illinois 61021

One of our Farm Estate and Business Planning Consultants from 
your area will contact you and arrange lor an appointment. Their 
only business is assisting farmers in their long-term planning needs.
Plan today — there's no better time!

V

Name

Address

CHy Stale Zip

County Phone

I

Lion s  h ear district governor
Chatsworth Lions heard a talk by their Research Institute which la nearing cengto-by

district governor, Seth Swift of Bloomington, 
at their dinner meeting on Monday, Feb. 25, at 
the Farm ers Pub.

Club president Kenneth Rich and treasurer 
Vernon Hummel gave results of dub activity 
on community sale day last Saturday. Winners 
of the cash drawing were: Dr. Mary 
Chambers, $100: Delmar Hoelscher, $50; 
Francis Schade, $25; John M. Franey, $15; 
and Noble Pearson, $10.

The club also approved Rich's request for 
some financial aid toward payment for a hear
ing aid for a local yu^ig person.

Lion governor Swift offered his congratula
tions to the club for maintaining membership 
and engaging in a number of service ac
tivities. He reminded club members that the 
Lion motto is "We Serve." He referred to the 
fact that Illinois Lions clubs have completed 
their five-year $5,000,000 drive for the Eye

tion on the Chicago campus of the Unfvaratty 
of Illinois medical school.

Swift talked about his own work as  i 
nor, including the handling of ail I 
reports, serving as a connecting Unk by 
visiting local dubs, and linking them with the 
international organization. He reminded 
members that Lions dubs, besides their help 
to persons with vision and hearing problems, 
also contribute to CARE, help with disaster 
relief through Lions International Foundation, 
and give a number of scholarships to students 
in special education.

Lions also take part in a program of 
diabetes education, and work with schools and 
other community agencies in an elaborate 
drug awareness program entitled "Quest." 
With over 1,300,000 members in 157 countries, 
Lions are truly a world-wide service organiza
tion.

Tow n board approves backhoe
The Chatsworth town board approved pur

chase of a replacement backhoe in action at 
the board meeting Tuesday night.

The board agreed to pay $19,500 for a 1978 
Case 580C backhoe from Wheeler Farm Equip
ment Co of Chatsworth. Wheeler will allow 
$5,000 for the old backhoe, a 1967 International- 
-making the deal a net $14,500 payment by the 
board to Wheeler.

The board also agreed to pay Gray's Pav
ing the balance of $16,850.90 owed on street 
work from last summer. Final payment had 
been held up until releases had been received

on all claims from an incident of overspray on 
vehicles and buildings while the oiling took 
place.

Also approved was installation of six or 
seven new water valves in the northeast sec
tion of town. The new valves will cost an 
estimated $6,000, and will allow isolation of 
sections of town for easier work on mains 
when such is required.

The board also learned that a four-inch 
water line just west of the Livingston's office 
will be replaced by a copper line

More corn planned for 1985?

FmHA offers more 
credit help for farmers

The Farmers Home Administration 
t FmHA) is making changes in its regulations 
to encourage commercial lenders to help their 
farm borrowers, who are having economic 
problems, by taking advantage of the FmHA’s 
debt adjustment program according to Debra 
J. Dressel, County Supervisor.

The debt adjustment program is part of the 
Farm Credit Initiatives announced by Presi
dent Reagan last September. It is designed to 
help banks and other lenders reduce the 
amount of loan payments down to a level 
fanners can afford.

The program allows FmHA to guarantee a 
portion of farm loans owed to banks and other 
lenders under certain conditions. FmHA 
agrees to make up part of the loss to the lender 
if the borrower defaults. This government 
guarantee makes it possible for the lenders to 
stay with their farm borrowers longer than 
they could otherwise.

The new regulations will help banks and 
other lenders cooperate with the program by 
allowing them to write down interest in ex
change for the government guarantee. 
Previously, they were required to write off a 
minimum of ten percent of the principal of the 
loan. When the change becomes effective, they 
can reduce the loan through interest or prin
cipal or a combination of both.

Trumpet sounds 
at Calvary Baptist

Rev. Sam Slobodian of Chicago will 
literally Sound the Trumpet’ in a mini- 
musical concert, and present pictures taken in 
his recent trip behind the Iron Curtain of 
Russia at the Calvary Baptist church, 
Chatsworth, on Sunday, March 3, at 7 p.m.

The pictures -t.aw the ‘Underground 
Church' and imprisoned believers, and 
visualize that religious freedom as we know it 
in America is non-existent in the Soviet Union.

Slobodian broadcasts weekly by shortwave 
radio behind the Iron Curtain, and plans a 
Ukrainian language broadcast soon. He 
ministers among the ethnic people of the U.S. 
also.

He was born in Argentina and grew up 
within the Spanish and Slavic speaking 
people's culture. He graduated from Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Minneapolis. He 
pastored the South Side Baptist church, 
Chicago, the home church of Pastor Meister of 
Calvary.

He and wife Amy have three children, 
Sara, Susan and Steven.

The public is invited.

The latest farm report issued by the Illinois 
Cooperative Crop Reporting Service says that 
even though farm prices continue to drop, 
state farmers plan to plant more com than 
they did last year.

Based on the Feb. 1 crop intentions survey, 
farmers will plant 11.4 million acres of com 
this year, up two percent from 1984 and up 39 
percent from 1983.

Bean estimates are for 9.1 million acres in 
1985, down about one percent from last year.

Or. Kyle removes bone
(F rom  the P laindealer July 1924)

Dr. M.H. Kyle removed a bone measuring 
two and three-quarter inches by seven-eighths 
inch from a two month old chicken owned by 
Con Gerbracht. To have downed so large a 
bone and still be alive is quite a feat.

and about equal to 1983
Wheat acreage is expected to be down 50 

percent from last year, with the reduction due 
to a wet fall season. Sorghum is expected to be 
up 41 percent and oats four percent

Nationwide, the estimate is for corn plan
ting to be up two percent and beans down five 
percent.

The same report states that in January of 
this year, prices for farm commodities drop
ped four percent from December

(F rom  the P la indealer Feb. 5, 1904)
The south bound I.C. Bloomington 

passenger struck a snow drift south of Risk 
during the blizzard and remained there for 
several hours. As a consequence the north 
bound train due here at 4:06 did not arrive un
til about 9:00 o’clock.

You Have a Friend 
at CIPS

VNAnild you like to talk lo so m eo n e at ( IPS ^
m avlie about \o u r  m onthly energy hill, or 
ixissihly to make I ml lor use of Ibe energv von

Well, w hether you know it or not. you have 
a friend al ('IPS w h o  can h elp  vim w ith every 
asp ect nf vnur en ergy  serv ice  your 
C ustom er Serv ic e s  R ep resen tative . . a 
liersnn s|)ecifically  trained to h elp  custom ers  
just like you. e ith er resid en tia l or 
com m ercial, w ith prob lem s or (p ie s lio n s  
von might have con cern in g  vnur 
energy serv ice

Co ahead Contact one of our Custom er 
S ervices Representatives. They an: 
ready lo help our custom ers in any 
way they can

E H 3

h k 'ctrk it*.
It s  the f \w n r  
of Choke.

C E N T R A L  I L L I N O I S
P U B L I C  S E R V I C E  C O M P A N Y

1904 train snowbound

..44CH 
i.pt.j iioin
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Cornbelt Classifieds . . .
Chatsworth ■ ■ 815-635 3010 
Cullom 815-689-2654 
El Paso 309-527 4600 
Forrest -• 815-657-8462 
Lexington -  309-365-8714 
Piper City 815 686 2550

Chenoa 815 945-3221 
Collax 309723-2661 
Fairbury 815692 2366 
Gridley - 309 747 2079 
Onarga 815-268 7815
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AUCTIONS

SELLING Estate*, household, 
term sates, moving sates, 
coins and ate. Call Stork Auc
tion Co. 8198493404 or 
•15682-2200

nc2-27/2-27

AUTOMOTIVE

1882 CHEVROLET Camaro. 4 
cylinder, automatic, air. AM- 
FM cassette, tinted glass. Ph. 
•156576847.

C2-20/2-27

1883 Silverado pickup truck, 
like new. under 18.000 miles. 
Two tone with custom topper. 
Deluxe interior. Phone even
ings 309527-3832.

nc2/20-3/8

1878 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
2-door hardtop. Good condF 
lion. Ph. 8156892654 or 
6892222 alter 5 p.m.

(ic2-20/tfn

1878 FORD LTD. 2-door, hard
top. automatic transmission. 
Power windows, brakes and 
steering. Air conditioning, 
cruise control. Musi sell 
St .500. Can be seen at 
American Cellulose. Minonk. 
Ph. 309432-2507.

C2-27/36

FARM EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLIES

FOR RENT; JD 2010 In
dustrial Backho*. By day. 
week or month. Front Loader 
Call Dava Roberts 815-842- 
3627 after 6 p.m. or week
ends. Great lor tiling, ditch
ing. and construction

nc/ttn
FOR SALE: Century 500 
gallon, front mount tank with 
stand. $500. Steve Perkinson 
217-387-2458

■2-20(3-13
FOR SALE: Twelve-row IH 
series 183 vibrFtin* 
cultivator. Hydraulic told flat 
SS.OOO. Steve Perkinson 217- 
387-2456

•2-20/3-13
FOR SALE: Glencoe soil 
finisher. 24 '9" with incor
poration kit and Dickey-John 
radar spray system. $8,000. 
Steve Perkinson 217-387- 
2456

•2-20/3-13

HAY - Square and round 
bales. B5S alfalfa. SS red 
clover. Warren Bachtoid. Ph. 
3093656219

•2-27/36

FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES

NEW AND USED furniture. 
Chatsworth Furniture and 
Flowers. Chatsworth. III. Ph 
815635-3481

c9-2/tfn
RECONDITIONED used ap
pliances for sale. Washers, 
dryers, stoves, microwaves. 
Weber Plumbing Ph. 815- 
692-2142

c26/Hn
CHAIR caning and weaving. 
Work guaranteed Contact 
Don Moot. El Paso. III.

c2-27/Hn
REFRIGERATOR $95. washer 
$100. electric dryer $75. 
large freezer $125. Also we 
repair appliances
815-9491696. Cabery

•2-27/2-27

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

CHENOA: Wallpaper Nook, 
continual 20 to 30 percent oft 
all wallcoverings. Ph: 
815-945-7506.

cl-28/tln
GOURMET DELIGHT - lamb 
chops, steaks, and legs 
available in any size package 
Try some for a change of 
pace at the dinner table. Ph. 
309-527-3932 evenings.

nc10-742/Mn
RAW HONEY. Elsie Evelslzar. 
Forrest. Ph. 8156576198.

cS-4/tfn
SEE MY LINE of gospel 
records, books, wedding in
vitations and Bibles. The 
Record Shop at Nick Kaeb's, 
302 S. Fifth. Fairbury

c ll-3 /tfn
RADIATOR REPAIRS and 
recored. Williams Mobil Ser
vice, Fairbury.

c5-10/tfn
LIFETIME Guaranteed muf
flers Installed at Williams 
Mobil Service, Fairbury.

c5-10/tfn

BETTY'S BARGAIN Barn In 
Chatsworth has 2,800 square 
feat of tr assures, used 
Clothing, furniture, ap
pliance* and housewares. 
Open ovary Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday from 16  p.m. 
Home phone 8156386140.

cIMMn
CHILDREN'S APPAREL;

fn||— — AAfMMMwwx̂ Wvfw B w Itv̂ wl̂ N̂ P
N. Elm S t. El Paso. Ph. 
3006276340. Open Monday 
-Friday. 106; Saturday. 06. 
Vtea/M. Charge. Faehtene

ImAwmAw Ms wIwa w  ŵ M p̂vOew ^̂ 8 OElEWfl̂ B EtB̂ W

• d ie  i unit

SUMMER SAUSAGE Old 
fashion ring bologna, msat 
sticks, all fresh locally pro
duced pure meat. Old but
cher shop quality. $3/lb. Ph. 
309527-3932.

nc 193/tin
ASHLEY wood stoves, sdd-on 
turnaces. fireplace Inserts, 
glass front radiant heaters, 
and chimney pipe. SemMoad 
prices. Ph. 309745-3707

•1910/3-27
SPECIAL PRICES: on new 
and used shop tools. Drill bit 
sets. $3.35 and up. New 
Bench Model 9 speed drill 
press. $179.95. Cool, wood 
snd kerosene heating stoves. 
Also kerosene. Oennewitz 
Bros.. Chatsworth. Ph. 
815635-3316

c1910/tfn

CABBAGE PATCH look-alike 
dolls. Original (Doll Baby) or 
soft sculpture head. Also 
sdorable designer clothing. 
Both made to order. Ph. 
815-945-3071 after 5 p m

nc1-9fttn

K-1 KERO: Discounted on 
purchases over 30 gallons 
$1.35 per gallon. New low 
prices on furnace oil. stoker 
snd lump coal. Walker Coal 8 
Oil. 815692-2631. Fairbury 

•1-30/2-27
SEASONED firewood. Mixed 
hardwood $55 facecord 3 tor 
$155 Delivered 309-467- 
3403. Eureka. 8 years ex
perience.

*1-30/3-27

ALFALFA First, second and 
third cutting. No rain. Ph. 
1-217-309-4020 and 1-217- 
395-2356

c2-13/tfn
WALNUT plate racks, 
shelves. Custom made up to 
8' long. Serving trays, 
sconces and other wood 
items. Reasonable rates. 
Nice for gifts ' Ph 615692- 
2070

nc2-20/2-27
WATERBED for sale. Com
plete with water liner and 
heater. $100 Ph. 309-723- 
2411

C2-20/2-27
USED CARPET - One green. 
13x16: two gold 12x13 Ph 
309725-3242.

•2-27/34
SUNSTROUD adding
machine. Reasonably priced. 
Ph 815457-8604.

*2-27/2-27

LIVESTOCK

YORKSHIRE and crossbred 
boars and gilts. Good selec
tion. H A M  Pork Farm. Ph. 
815492 -3838 or 615492- 
3006

Cl 1-18/tin

REAL ESTATE

COLFAX: 4 bedroom brick 
ranch with large garage. 
$75,000. Contact Donald 
Wilber 3097236671.

c8-2/tfn
FAIRBURY: 4-5 bedroom
house. 2 story. Hardwood 
lloors. natural woodwork, 
fireplace and garage in back. 
Ph. 815692-2962

nc24IUn
GRIDLEY: House for sale. 
Three bedroom, completely 
remodeled, everything new. 
1 ’Y bsths. aluminum siding. 
Early 40’s Ph. 309747-2149 

c2-13/tfn

FOR SALE by owners. 2 
bedroom rsneh. Large living- 
dining area. bath, kitchen 
with built-in stove top and 
ovan. utility room with 
shower, heated attached 
garage. Fully insulated, ex
terior paint |ob 1983. Central 
air. economical gas heat, 
reasonable taxes. Like naif 
carpet and drapes. Located 
310 S. Second Ave.. Chenoe. 
III. Call 815-945-3031.

c2-27/tfn
CHATSWORTH: Two bed
room house In Chatsworth. 
comfortable, one car garage, 
low teens Call 8156574497 
after 5 p.m.

C2-20/2-27

COUNTRY home between 
Piper City and Thawvllle; 
garage, tool shed. Robert 
Lange 8156899243.

*2-20/2-20
LEXINGTON: Two bedroom 
bungalow in excellent condF 
lion. Double garage.

C2-27I3-13

EIGHT ROOM, two bathroom 
house on large corner lot. 
Partly furnished. $25,000 
clear. 314 North 4th, 
Chatsarorth.

*2-27/2-27

COUNTRY home between 
Piper City and Thawvilte; 
garage, tool abed. Robert 
Lange 8156899243.

•2-27/2-27

WANTED

CARPETS A NO RUGS to be 
ohampaasd. Reasonable 
Dave Kaeb, Fairbury. Ph. 
•15692-2292

o03-25/tfn
OLD SCRAP MON and |unk 
farm moohlnocy. WM pay 810 
a  ton. WM p M ep . CoM aftor 
•  p.m. Ph. 8186386393.

eS-18/lfit

GOOD USED wood kitchen 
cabinets. Call 3095274284 
or 5276245.

c2-20/tfn
LADIES who Ilk* to sing. 
Meets weekly. Trained voice 
not necessary. Vermillion 
Sweet Adelines. Ph. 815-798- 
2959

C2-20/2-27 
BABYSITTING In my home 
Lake Bloomington area Any 
age Hot meals. Ph. 
309-726-1407 anytime

*2-27/34
GOOD USED piano with ben
ch. Will pay reasonable 
amount. Ph. 815492-3387

nc2-27/tfn

GOOD USED exercise bike 
Call 815492-2604 after 5 
weekdays.

nr?.T7IHn 
TEN LADIES who like to ting 
Meets weekly. Must be able 
to carry a tune, but trained 
voice not necessary. Cali to
day* Ph. 815-796-2959 Ver
million Valley Sweel
Adelines.

C2-27I3-13
TEN LADIES who like to sing 

. meets weakly . m utt be 
able to carry a tun*, but train
ed voice not necessary. Call 
today/ Ph 815-945-3792 Ver
million Valley Sweet
Adelines.

C2-27/34

WORK WANTED

I WILL do babysitting in my 
home from 7 to 5. Ph. 
309-7234249 Colfax. Ill

*2-20/2-27

NOTICES

H 8 R BLOCK - Federal, stale, 
and out-of-state returns 
prepared for Individuals, 
business, and farm Let us 
help you with guaranteed, 
year-round service. fair 
prices. 605 E. Locust. Fair
bury Ph 815492-4477

•1-30/tln

ANTIQUES, glassware, quali
ty used furniture, etc. Kim s 
Kollectables. Minonk. III. Ph 
309-432-268S. Taking articles 
on consignment

c2-13/tfn

CALLIGRAPHY: Classes star
ting in April. Sign up by call
ing Judith Adams. Ph. 815- 
6924078.

*2 20/34
CLEARY Buildings - Erected 
or Material packages. Pre
designed and Pre-engF 
neared. Commercial or 
Agricultural. Ron Guest 
dealer, call 654-2606

C2-27/7-31
RESEARCHING: Convey.
Terry. Maxwell. Bills. De Ford. 
Travis and Price. Approx 
1873. Contact G. Steele. 900 
Wellsford Rd . Modesto. 
Calif 95351

*2-27/3-13

ENTERTAINMENT

TV SATELLITE Dish systems 
now available at Fairbury Ap
pliance Come in and ask 
about an "In-Home Demon
stration". Prices start at 
$1,795. Fairbury Appliances. 
202 E. Locust

c9-13/1ln
RENT MOVIES al Fairbury 
Appliance. Larger selection 
of VHS titles. Join our video 
club and save.

c l 1-7/tfn

LOST & FOUND

LOST - Black and Ian German 
shepherd. Male, had choker 
and flea collar. Answers to 
Kaiser. Reward. Ph. 615- 
945-7423 after 5 p m

C2-20/2-27

FOR RENT

FAIRBURY - Modern. 2 
bedroom mobile home for 
rent, payable weekly or 
monthly Ph. 815492-4487.

c12-22/tfn
GRIOLEY: Storage space, 
snowmobile, campers, boats, 
etc. Joe King, 309747-2905.

c6-28/lfn
UNFURNISHED ONE and two 
bedroom apartments with 
appliances. Laundry facilities 
and off street parking. 
Convenient location. ReF 
erencea and deposit re
quired. Ph. 815492-2060 
weekdays. After 8:30 p.m. 
and weekends. phone 
•15692-2273.

c7-28flfn
EL PASO: 2 bedroom 
apartment, large living room, 
dining room and kltchan. 
Water, heat, and garbaga 
furnished. References. No 
pets. Ken Faulk, Ph. 
309-5276245 or 5276284.

clO-10/tfn
CHATSWORTH: Two bed
room trailer. Call 819 
•393543.

c11-7/tfn

CHATSWORTH: Three bed
room house for rent. Phone 
Gory Dohmen 818639  
3S4S.

cH-14/tfn

FAIRBURY: 3 bedroom home 
Good location References 
Ph 815492-3120.

ct-16/tfn
GRIDLEY Two bedroom 
apartment. Carpeted, stove, 
refrigerator, walking distance 
ol post office and grocery 
store. Phone after 4 pm  
309-747-2905

el-23/tfn
IN FORREST: Two bedroom 
and on* bedroom apart
ments. Refrigerator and stove 
furnished Ph. 8154574666 

cl-30/ttn
GRIDLEY: Two bedroom, fully 
carpeted apartment. RafrF 
gerator stove, dishwasher, 
garbage disposal, washer- 
dryer hookup, drapes, air 
conditioned. Available March 
1 Call Don Stoller 309747- 
2550 or 309-747-3179

c24/tfn
STORAGE SHED, close lo 
downtown Colfax. For 
information Call 217-784- 
8343 or 784-5384

C24/Hn
EL PASO: One bedroom 
furnished apartment $135/mo. 
Ph 309527-2550 or 527-3455.

c2-13/tfn
FAIRBURY: Two or 3 bedroom 
unfurnished apartmenl. 
Deposit and reference 
required. $150 per month. 
Ph 815-692-2409 after 7 p.m.

c2-13/tfn
FAIRBURY Two bedroom 
duplex apartment. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished
Carpeted, central air. No 
pets Deposit required Ph. 
815492-2119. after 5 p.m 
692-3447

C2-13/tfn
EL PASO: Two bedroom 
trailer for rent. Appliances 
and water furnished. No pels. 
Large yard. Deposit. Ph. 
309-527-2117

•2-13/2-27
EL PASO One bedroom 
apartment with appliances 
and garage space. $150/mo. 
Ph 309-527-6050.

c2-13ftfn
FAIRBURY: 4-5 bedroom
house $375. No pels. Deposit 
required. Ph 815492-2962

nc2-20/tfn
FAIRBURY One and two 
bedroom apartments.
Deposit and references 
required Equal housing 
opportunity. Call 815-657- 
8246

C2-20/2-27
EL PASO: Three bedroom 
house. Reasonable. Ph. 
309-527-2345

c2-20/tfn
FOR RENT In Cullom. Three 
bedroom apartment with 
private entrance. No pets. 
$130 a month plus deposit. 
Ph 815494-2164

c2-20/tln
ONE BEDROOM apartment, 
stove and refrigerator 
included. Heat and water 
furnished. Ph. 309-723-2411.

C2-20/2-27

LEXINGTON: On* bedroom 
large furnished apartment. 
All utilities paid. Must see to 
appreciate. Days. Ph. 
3098294423 or night and 
weekends. Ph. 309-365-4251.

C2-20/2-27
EL PASO: One bedroom, 
upstairs apt., appliances, 
water 8 trash furnished 
$l35/mo. Security deposit. 
Ph. 309-527-2728 or 
527-4728

c2-27/tfn
LEXINGTON: Furnished
roomy apartment. On* 
bedroom apartment. Up
stairs. remodeled, clean. 
$150 plus one month deposit. 
Call 309-3654721 between 6 
and 10 a.m.

c2-27/tln

FAIRBURY: Three bedroom 
house. Convenient to school 
and business district. 
$310/mo. plus utilities. Ph. 
815457-8616 or
309-2697908.

*2-27/3-13
EL PASO: Two bedroom 
trailer for rent. Appliances 
and water furnished. No pets. 
Large yard. Deposit. Ph.
309-527-2117.

•2-27/34
CHATSWORTH. Two and 
three bedroom apartment. 
For low Income family. Ph. 
8154 3 93613.

*2-27/34

FOR SALE OR RENT

BEAUTIFUL one bedroom 
house trailer. Call after 5. 
815493-3563.

Cl-30/Hn
BUSINESS lor sale: Complete 
craft afore. Excellent Inven
tory. May keep In present 
location or bo moved. Price 
negotiable. Write Box 184. 
Chatswoflh, III. or phone 
•166391088 or 818639  
3747.

C2-13/2-27

PETS

BOBBI’S DOG HOUSE: CalF 
ing hours 6:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.. 
Monday through Wednesday 
8 Saturday. Thawvilte 
217-387-2387.

FREE TO good term home. 
Four year old malamut* coF 
lie. spayed, shots, good wat
chdog Ph 815492-3702

•2-2713-20

SERVICES

SIGN PAINTING, truck letter
ing. windows, buildings, goW 
leal and magnetic signs. Don 
Leister Sign Shop. Fairbury.

c12-28/tfn
DRAPERIES - Shop at home 
-for appointment call 
anytime. Lois' Drapery, 
Chenoa Ph 815-9456 762.

c04-12/ttn
PIANO TUNING and repair. 
Robert Cummins. 1319 Glen- 
wood. Bloomington. Ph. 
309463-2702.

c09-07ftfn
TREE TRIMMING, topping or 
removal, also stump removal. 
Free estimates, insured. 
Perry Price. Onsrga. Ph. 
815-268-7612

c06-14/tfn
SONNY'S PAINT 8 REPAIR 8 
Radiator Shop. 312 E. Locust. 
Fairbury. III. Ph. 615492- 
2563.

c02-14/tfn
TUCKPOINTING. masonry, 
plastering. fireplaces,

-basements, chimneys and 
foundations. Triple O Con
struction. George Owcarz Jr., 
El Paso. Ph. 309-5274240.

c l 1-20/tfn
PIANO TUNING and repair. 
Call Herb Bachtoid. 81S492- 
2711 or 815492-2997 after 6 
p.m. weekdays.

c12-2/tfn
INSULATE TODAY Save on 
heating and cooling cost. 
Call Honegger Insulation. For 
free estimate call collect
815-657-8512

c14-83/tfn
PIANO TUNING, complete 
keyboard service and repair. 
Call 815435-3634 or 
635-3165. Roger Coventry.

c4-21/tfn

PAPER HANGING, experienc
ed. Shirley Maenen Ph. 
815-657-8385. Pam Bork Ph. 
815486-2365 Reasonable.

c922/tfn
MANN'S UPHOLSTERY. Lex
ington. Free estimates, pick
up snd delivery. Large fabric 
selection and furniture 
repair Call 309-365-8168.

c24ftfn
DEL'S SMALL Engine Repair. 
430 East Locust. Chatsworth. 
Repair all makes of mowers, 
trimmers and chain saws. Ph. 
815-635-3849. 6 - 5

clO-17/Hn
DISPOSAL COMPANY - We 
have low. low rates on gar
bage pick-up and other misc. 
junk W* will pick-up 
anywhere. W * have dump 
boxes and barrels we can 
deliver to your home or 
business. Call tor our low. 
low rates after 8 p.m. Ph. 
815435-3303

c12-5/lln
PAINTING. Reasonable rates. 
Call Tom Mies. Ph. 
815-692-2253

c12-19/tln
COMPUTAX INCOME TAX 
Service: Business, farm and 
individual returns confiden
tially prepared. Experienced. 
Ph. Jean Ricketts 615/657- 
6162 or June SlagOI 815/692- 
3012. If no answer, call 615/ 
692-2441. cl-2/tfn
INCOME TAX assistance. In
dividual. farm and small 
business returns. H. Nash 
Ph 815492-3708 anytime.

cl-9/tfn
INCOME TAX preparation. 
Call for appointment. Carol 
Froelich 815486-2537.

C24/4-10

INCOME TAX preparation 
-Larry Carr. Certified Public 
Accountant w ill prepare all 
types ol Income tax returns 
as well as perform other 
type* ol accounting services. 
Available by appointment on
ly. Ph. Shaler-Pearson Agen
cy in Chatsworth 815435- 
3124 to arrange appoint
ments.

cl-9/tfn
RELIABLE man will remove 
snow from driveway and 
sidewalk*. Reasonable. Ph. 
815-9493071 anytime.

ncl-9/tfn

PICTURE frames custom 
mad* to fit your need*. Pic
tures dry mounted. Stltchery 
stretched. Joe's Frame 8 
Hobby Shop. 409 E. Walnut 
St.. Fairbury. III. Ph. 
815492-2587.

*24/2-27
FOR ALL your home remodel
ing jobs and new additions 
call 8154393282. R 8 K 
Remodelers

•2-20/913

NEED SPRING cleaning done 
or any type of housework? 
Call T8T Cleaning. Reason
able rates and good refer
ences. Ask for Teresa 819  
•497425.

C2-27/2-27

IN OOCLL: Order wedding In
vitations and accessories al 
Patsy's Besuty Salon. 10H 
off. Ph. 8198892314.

*2-27/920

WILL DO furniture 
roflnlshlng. Reasonable. 311 
W. Elm. Fairbury. Ph. 819  
•82-3184 after 4:30 p.m.

■waibkaUI^ W r B t l w w V n fr^ T li
C2-27/2-27

CUSTOM sewing. Experienc
ed with all types sewing 
alterations and mending. Ph. 
Gay Kindtg. 309744-2483.

•2-27/2-27
LICENSED child care. I have 
openings. Call Sandy. 
•15492-2530.

•2-27/920
WANTED farm work. Planting 
and harvesting. Ph. 819 
949 7894.

•2-27/34

HELP WANTED

MATURE responsible woman 
to car* for infant and live-in 
home of Naperville family 
with Saunemln background. 
Excellent salary. Weekends 
Ire*. References required. 
Phone day - 312-3692700 
and evening - 312-357-5394.

c2-13/tfn

SUMMER sitter for 9 and 7 
year old. In our home. Hours 
7 to 4:40 p.m. Mondey-Friday. 
Must have own transporta
tion. Will pay top dollar. Good 
opportunity tor high school 
student. Cali after 5 p.m. 309- 
747-3241.

C2-20/3-13

L.P.N. or lab technician and 
secretary needed for physi
cian's office. Cali 
•198497821.

C2-20/2-27 
PART-TIME )obal Supplement 
your income now by Joining 
the Illinois Army National 
Quard. Starting pay la about 
$5 an hour for on* weekend a 
month. Skill training and 
enlistment bonuses of up to 
82.000 also available. For In
formation about this oppor
tunity, call Tony Nevlus In 
Pontiac at 8 1 54 49 758 7  or 
call 1409252-2872. The 
Quard Is America At Its Basil

C2-20/928 
SECRET ARY -office manager, 
take charge of small profes
sional office. Typing, book
keeping, various other tasks. 
Hudson area. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 124. El Paso.

C2-27/2/27 
PART-TIME to work days, 
nights and weekends. Mature 
person. Apply al Chenoa 
Dairy Queen. Ph. 8 1 9  
8495451.

C2-27/2-27 
CARPENTERS full time 
employment. Call for detail* 
Hoffman Koehl Construction. 
John Hoffman of Fairbury 
•15492-3322.

c2-27/tfn

q
MASSAC Memorial Hospital. 
Metropolis, needs registered 
nurses. 57-bed primary care. 
Incluidng 6-bed ICU-CCU. 
non-lnvaslv* cardiology 
department, team nursing. 
Competitive salary package. 
If hired, Interview expenses 
paid. Ph. 819524-2178. nurs
ing department, 7 a.m. - 3 
p.m Monday - Friday. An 
equal opportunity employer.

nc2-27/2-27
LONG-TERM llve-ln help 
wanted lor senior female In 
Gilman. Will provide room, 
board and weekly compensa
tion. Prater seven day*, but 
will consider one person for 
five week day* only and 
another person lor weekends 
only. Writ* P.O. Box 43. 
Gilman.

c2-27/920

REGISTERED nurse. Im
mediate opening for a 
registered nurse who is In
terested In the position of 
Assistant Director of Nursing 
In a skilled nursing facility. 
Knowledge of Medicare and 
Medicaid charting and Rehab 
nursing necessary. Pleas* 
call 309527-2700 or apply In 
person al Hawthorn* Lodge. 
850 E. Second St.. El Paso. III.

C2-27I96

L.P.N. Part-time position 
open on the 9 t  t shift and the 
11-7 shift at El Paso 
Hawthorn* Lodge Nursing 
Home. Please call 309527- 
2700 or apply In person.

C2-27/34

NURSE'S AIOES - opening on 
the 3 -11 and the 11 • 7 shift 
for full and part-time nurse's 
aide*. Pleas* call El Paso 
Hawthorn* Lodge or apply In 
person 309527-2700.

C2-27/34

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CLOTHING STORE. $16,900 
Bridal shop. $18,900. Own 
and operate your own store. 
National corporation seeking 
store owners for new loca
tions In this area. On* time 
fee Includes buying trip, 
beginning Inventory, store 
fixtures, supplies, location 
assistance, financial plann
ing and more. For more Infor
mation and a brochure c e ll. . 
. PACESETTER 1-809362- 
3145. ext. 128.

nc2-27/2-27

PERSONAL

PREGNANT? Need help? Call 
Birthright. 3084524023.

*1-23/1-1546

DO YOU need a Bible? Large 
print or regular Free. Ph. 
819682-3086

•24/2-27

I WILL not be responsible lor 
any debts or lOU's other than 
my own. Robert Fortna.

•2-20/2-27

CAR POOLS

REA0ERS MAY ADVERTISE 
free In this classification lor 
four weeks. ncl-30/tfn

WANTEO. rid * from Kappa to 
IWU 8-5 shift. Ph. 
309-5274656.

nc2-13/34

WANTED carpool to 
downtown Peoria from 
Roanoke or any point in- 
between Call 309527-3813.

nc2-27/34

\

A s s o c i a t e  C o u r t  N e w s

ASSOCIATE COURT NEWS
For the week ot Feb 15 thro 21. lfts
Judge Charles H. Frank, presiding

George Phillip Dawkins. 34. Grand Rapids, unlaw 
poss ot cannabis, dismissed on states motion. (County).

Anthony Larson. Pontiac, deceptive practices, 
dismissed on states motion. (Complaint).

Tim Alberts, Cornell, deceptive practices, dismissed 
on states motion. (ComplaintI.

Anthony Larson. Pontiac, deceptive practives. 455. 1 
year cond disch.. 2 days tail. (Complaint)

Robert S. Kallas. H. Pontiac, imp. lane usage, 
dismissed on states motion. (County).

Robert L. Fanchi. II, Pontiac, no valid reg.. ISO. 
riding cycle w/o spec equip.. SS0. (Odell)

John W. Tomblson, 41. Fairbury. imp lane usage. 450. 
(Fairbury).

Richard Dale Schroeder. Jr.. IV. Forrest, no valid 
reg., S50 bond fort.. (Forrest).

Jacob T Sc her as, Fairbury, dis stop sign. SS0. 
(Chatsworth)

Greg A. Hardesty. It. Forrest, too last tor cond., SS0. 
(Forrest)

Carl J Carh, 2V. Odell, dis stop sign. 450. (County). 
James R Mauer, 21, Pontiac. Ill poss ol alco., ISO. 

(State)
Billy J Leonberger. 21. Chatsworth. dis stop sign. 

4SO, too fast for cond 450. (Chatsworth).
Patrick J. Donnelly, 32. Chatsworth. imp. lane usage. 

450. (Chatsworth)
Tony O Childress. 27. Pontiac, speeding. 450. 

(Dwight)
Steven C. Gaither. 2J. Flanagan, imp. lane usage. 437. 

(State)
Dame) L Mobley. IV. Dwight, toil to yield, 450.

(Dwight)
John E. Gibbons. 47. Dwight, expired reg., 450, 

(Dwight)
Charles J Wrayno. 40. Odell, speeding. 450. 

(Pontiac).
Christopher W Tull. 17. Fairbury, too fast for cond.. 

550. (Fairbury).
Connie L Ranger. 21. Streator. speed >g. 550. 

(County).
Dennis E Vance. Jr.. 21. Pontiac, dis .top sign, 550, 

(County).
Paul L. Bullard. 23. Odell, reckless driving. 4131. 

(County)
Steven G. Bressner. 22, Pontiac, operating 

snowmobile on road. 550. (Conservation)
George A. McCormick, 23. Dwight, speeding. 550. 

(Dwight)
William N. Ewihg, 50. Saunemin. speeding. 550. 

(Pontiac).
Kevin L. Craver, 20. Fairbury. III. trans of alco. 450. 

(State)

Thomas L. Gerdes. it. Pontiac, speeding. 550. (Slate). 
Laura L Friant, 14. Dwight, speeding. 450. (Dwight)

David J. Witkey. 20. Odeft. too last for cond . 430. 
(Odell)
BIRTHS

Rick A Elaine Vitithum, Pontiac, girl. 2 ll AS.
Dennis 4 Kathy Vaughan, Forrest, boy. 2 ll 03 
Morris 4 Brenda Kaeb. Arrowsmith, boy. 2 12 AS. 
Andy 4 Terry Hamilton, Sec or, girl. 2 12 05.
Larry 4 Reeda Goodale. Chatsworth. girl. 2 13 AS. 
Willis 4 Janet Goodman. Pontiac, boy. 2 13 05 
Leo 4 Kathleen Weber. Cabery. boy. 2 13 05 

MARRIAGE LICENSES
David Jon Mowery. Fairbury 4 Shirley Mae McCarty, 

Forrest.
Arthur LaRoy Miller 4 Elisa Torrei, both of Pontiac. 

DIVORCE
George M. Wilson, Pontiac 4 Marcia K Wilson. 

Pontiac.
DEATHS

John A. Lucas. 51. Streator. 2 0 05.
Catherine F. Myers, 02. Dwight. 2 0 05 
Stephen Weed man, m . Dwight, 2 o 05 
Richard W. Bartley, 03. Milan, formerly of Saunemin. 

2 10 05
David R. Olson. 23. Pontiac. 2 10 05 
Albert William Bum pus. 07. Pontiac. 2 11 05 
Floyd A. Ford. 70, Melvin. 2 11 05 
Rosa Kemmerman, 04. Forrest. 2 11 05 
Bessie J. Scott, 05. Fairbury, 2 U-0S 
Christine Reusey, St* Gilman. 2 13 05 
Edna Cramer, 05. Joliet, formerly of Pontiac. 2 14 03. 
Justin Eugene Flanery. infant son of Larry 4 Mary 

Flanery, Pontiac. 214 05 
WARRANTY OECOS

Claudene Johnson, a widow, to Ortie B Gregory 4 wl . 
ft. ten 2/4/45 410 (R S 510.50) E 05' ol N 140' of L I B I 
Beaman's 2nd Add- Cornell.

Atica N. Beatty, a widow, to Arthur McClure 1/23/05 
41 etc. (R.S. 4150) PI. L 15 Sheldons South Add Campus 

Paul E. Scott 4 wl., to Victor Fieldmsn 4 wl., |l. tens. 
2/4/05 410 etc <R S 410.) L 34 Scott's S/D Dwighl

Duane R. Walter 4 wt., to Randal W. Beal 4 wl.. |t. 
tens. 2/7/15 41 etc (R.S. 442.) Com in NE cor. ot Sec 19. 
Indian Grove Twp . W 10T. S 257'. E tor. N to pob. all in 
Twp 24 4.

J. Harvey Holub 4 wt.. to Brock W Isenberg 4 wt.. |t 
ten 10/27/04 510 (R.S. 443.) W1 > SW * B 92. Pontiac 

Anna, Mary. Tillia 4 Kathryn Steften, to Robert E. 
Billing ton 4 w(. ft. ten 2/12/05 510 etc. (R.S. 574) Lts 13 
4 14 Koemi's 2nd Continuation Fairbury.

John Stevens Bolen to Sally Bolen l/30/03 510 (R.S ) 
SE'« 4 E ' i  SW'a Sec O NO.eic etc 4 Pi SEU A pt 
SW'e Sec 0 300

Bk of Chenoa to Brenda L Mason 430 1/20/05 Amt 510 
Lt 9 in Lee subd of Bl 9 in McMahon 4 Co 2nd add to City 
of Chenoa
SPECIAL WARRANTY DEEDS

Harry N Walters. Admin, of Veterans Affairs, an 
Officer of the U S ol A., to Fred R. Craven 4 Nancy H 
Splane (Tens, in Com ) 1/14/05 510 etc (RS. )L te ic  W

40* B 33 Chatsworth
Robert H. Smith A wt . to Bloomington Fed Saw 4 

Ln Assn . a carp 1/29/05 410 etc (R.S 452 30) PI S*» 
NE '* Sec 2 27 4

QUIT CLAIM DEEDS
lllmoii Central Quit Ra<Irood Co., a Del. Corp. 

Chicago. IL. to Mrs. Grace L Voss S/3/0J 4$. 104.00 etc 
(R S 55 50) PI E’ j E ' » Sec 22 20 3. etc.

Philomena M Francis, div.. formerly married to 
Gtee.. to Parambaloth A Edwin, div., formerly married 
to Gr 1/2/05 410 etc (R.S ) L 7 Goosberry Creek S/D 
Dwight

P A Edwin, div , formerly married to Glee., to 
Philumen* A Francis. d»v . formerly married to Gr 
1/2/05 410 etc (R S  > E'1 L 7 4 W'1 L 0 B 1 of W 444'of 
McConnell s Add Dwight I  E 'i  L 0 4  W i  L 9 B 1 of W 
444' of McConnell’s Add Dwighl

RELEASE OF LIEN
Sylvia L Bashore. Co Treas of Ltv Co . IL. to Mike 

Colley 2/0/05 Reis lien filed 7/4/04 against aft prop. 
COURT PROCEEDINGS

Charles A Holforty vs George Chen. Chenoa. Small 
Claim Complain! 41.093 25 4 csl

William Ramseyer, d/b/a Ramseyer's Amco. 
Pontiac, vs Margaret Shawback. Pontiac Small Claim 
Complaint 475.00 4 costs

Danna Spaulding, vs Fred Strufe. Indiv. Kendall 
Wemelman. Indiv . 4 Strufe 4 Wenielman, Partnership, 
4 Country Mutual Insurance Co At Law. (Cpl» ) 2 counts 
of 445.000.00 4 costs, each. 4 1 Count for an amt. in excess 
of 4IS.000 00 4 costs

Fred Seeman. vs Tony Larsen, Pontiac At Law. 
ICptt. For Forcible Entry 4 Oefamer).

In Re Dissolution ol Marriage of William S Cook. 
Forrest A Jacqueline M Cook

In the Matter of Petition for an Order Directing the 
Issuance ol a Tax Deed IB C Properties. Inc ) (t 57 acs 
•n SE'a Sec 13, Esmen Twp , etc I

In the Matter ot Petition lor an Order Directing the 
Issuance of a Tax Oeed (B C Properties. Inc » (2 Tracts 
10' S Blk 7 4 S Blk • Riverside Add ANcenf.Riv Beg 

154' E of E line WAB R/W. then E Beg SE cor L 2 B • 
then W 314 505 Pontiac Twp

Frederick B Cornell, d/b/a Crown Formture Co.. 
Royal Oak. Mich . vs Robert L Kemnefv. d/b/a A 1 Auto 
Rental 4 Sales. Pontiac Small Claim Complaint 4202 13 

Frederick B Cornell, d/b/a Crown Furniture Co.. 
Royal Oak. Mich . vs Mike Burgess Pontiac Small Claim 
Complaint 5100 00

1st State Bk ot Forrest, vs Sam A Frailey. Pontiac 
Small Claim Complaint 11.044 SO 4 costs

Livingston Service Co . Pontiac vs Patrick 
Bennington. Cornell Small Claim Complaint 445 34 4 
costs.

Livingston Service Co Pontiac vs Ray Bennington. 
Cornell Small Claim Complaint u )  41 4 costs

H o s p i t a l  N o t e s
k  — j

MONDAY. Feb. 18. 1?8S 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Laura McMinn. Fairbury, 
Surgical; Mrs. Perseda Moser, Fairbury. 
Medical; Mrs. Salome Zimmerman, 
Fairbury, Medical; Vernon Donley, 
Cullom, Medical; Mrs. Donna Wallace, 
Fairbury, Surgical; Miss Janie Decker, 
Fairbury, Medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Hazel Alstadt. Forrest; Clarence 

Goodart, Fairbury; Mrs. Virginia Corkill, 
Bloomington.

TUESDAY, Feb. 19. 1*95 
ADMITTEO

Miss Kendall Haskins, Piper City, 
Medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Laura McMinn, Fairbury; Vernon 

Donley, Cullom; Miss Janie Decker, 
Fairbury.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 20. 1985 
ADMITTED

FRIDAY. Fab. 15 
AOMITTEO

Mrs. Jan* Waller, Chenoa; Mrs. Helen 
Harding, Pontiac; Oscar Pearson, Odell; 
John Pulliam, Odell; William Mullen, 
Flanagan.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Edith Kennedy, Pontiac; Mrs. 

Clara Schlueter, Flanagan; Miss Gladys 
Oruln, Pontiac; Mrs. Reeda Goodale and 
daughter, Lera Eileen, Chatsworth; 
Albert WisttwH, Pontiac; John Zogg, 
Odell; Dennis Qroear. Forrest.

SATURDAY, Feb. H 
ADMITTED 

, James Goodale, Pontiac.
DISMISSED

Fairbury Hospital
Mrs. Evelyn Ruff, Fairbury, Medical; 

Mrs. Kay Rinkenberger, Forrest, Medical. 
DISMISSED

Mrs. Clara Broquard, Fairbury.

THURSDAY, Feb. 21, l?$5 
AOMITTEO

Russell Perkins, Chenoa, Medical; Leo 
Beckef Dwight, Surgical.

DISMISSED
Miss Kendall LeAnn Haskins. Piper 

City.

FRIDAY, Feb. 22, l»$J 
ADMITTED

Master Kevin Kyburz, Chatsworth, 
Medical; Miss Janice Koerner. Fairbury, 
Medical; Miss Betty Marin, Fairbury, 
Surgical; Mrs. Hazel Alstedt, Forrest, 
Medical; Milton Painter, Forrest, 
Medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. M. Lucile Goodrich, Feirbury,- 

Mrs. Kay Rinkenberger, Forrest.

SATURDAY, Feb. 23. 1*65 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Amy Hornsby, Fairbury, 
Medical; Mrs. Dora Dubree, Strewn, 
Medical, Benjamin Rinkenbercer! 
Forrest, Medical.

DISMISSED
Miss Janice Koerner, Fairbury; 

Master Eric Emling, Chatsworth; Mrs. 
Donna Wallace. Fairbury; Miss Betty 
Marin, Fairbury; Mrs. Betty Schlipt, 
Fairbury.

SUNDAY, Feb. 34, lf$j 
ADMITTED

George Walter, Fairbury, Medical; 
Mrs. Mary E. lilt, Fairbury, Surgical 

DISMISSED 
Leo Becker, Dwight.

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTHS:
To Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chapman, a 

baby girl born Saturday, Feb. 23, 1*85 at 
8:45 a.m. weighing 7 lbs. and Vs oz.

Pontiac - St. James
Mrs. Kathleen Weber end ten, Matthew 

Jacob, Cabery; Mrs. Laura Crabtree, El 
Pa*o; Lester Nelson, Pontiac; Matter 
Christopher Tribley, Fairbury; Leon 

Kankakee; Mitt Jeannette 
Janssen, Flanagan; Mrs. Elaine Vitzthum 
and daughter, Angela Marie, Pentlec. 

SUNDAY. Feb. 17 
ADMITTED

Cleyde Shewmake, Pontiac; Mr*. Mary 
Rich, Graymont; Mrs. Joyce Fear man, 
Odell.

DISMISSED
Metier Edward Thorton, Pontiac; Mrs. 

Kathy Vaughan and tan, Colin Robert, 
Forrest; Mr*. Dianne Smith, Pontiac; 
Mrs. Margaret Bradley, Fairbury; Mrs. 
Minnie Ktete, Pontiac.

Harold Reiners, Chenoe; Miss Pi 
Blair, Pontiac; Mrs. Daisy Lehmi 
Pontiac; Mrs. Ritta Zogg, Odell; Mist I 
Drew, Kompton; Glenn Gordon, Od 
Mr*. Jeannette Jantten, Flanagan 

DISMISSED
William Mullen, Flanagan; Mr*. L 

Brown, Pontiac; Mr*. Mary Tipsw; 
Pontiac; Mr*. Batty Jama*, Sec or; 
Marke, Lexington, tran*tarred to T» 
Oek* Hurting hem* In Lexington, Fa I 
Omer Fulton, Pontiac, Mr*. Per* 
Mo*er, Fairbury, transferred to Fairt 
hoepWal, Mr*. Sophie Kimbor, Ot 
transferred to Livtnotton Manor

Continued tram pri 
TUESDAY, F( 

ADMITTE 
Mis* April Latbrep, 

Mary Heckendorn, E 
Margaret Marshall, 
Morrison, Flanagan; 
Pontiac; Mrs. Nellie Pr 
Milford Schlosser, Pent: 
Long, Pontiac; Jerome I 
Mrs. Darien* Hurst, F 
Burgin, Pontiac; Miss 
Odell.

DISMISSE 
Dan Ranken, Dwight; 

Pontiac; Miss Paula 
Maury Birch* nail. Sec or 

WEDNESDAY, 
ADMITTI 

Harry Cantrell. Sat 
Follmer, Graymont; Mrs 
Pontiac; Miss Shirley 
Mrs. Bonnie Boutware 
Pearl Kloth. El Paso.

DISMISSI 
Miss Beth Sweitzer, 

Shewmake. Pontiac; 
Flanagan; Mrs. Alice 
Miss Lisa Drew. I 
Oelschlager, Pontiac; M 
and son, Phillip Andrew

THURSDAY, 
ADMITT 

Mrs. Esther Miller, 
Elsie Braden, Pontiac.

Chatsworth

STRIKE ANO SPARE (6 1* 
Feb. 13

High team series: Tri / 
Grain. 2228.

High team game: Farmi 
Ag 808.

High ind. series: Mary A 
da Hitchens, 514; Delie Del 

High ind. g*me: Mary 
Delie Dehm, 200; Betty 
Rhode, 1*4; Sue Berry, 1*5; 
Judy Kietzman, 176; Li 
Barb Froelich, 176; Kathy

COMMERCIAL 
Feb. 14

High team series: Froeli| 
Bank ol P.C., 2543; Hitcher 

High learn game: Froell 
Bank ol P.C., 880; Hitchen$ 

High ind. series: Ray 
Read, 5*0; Butch McGuire,| 

High ind. game: Ray 
Hitchens, 212; Rob Read. 2 |k

Feb. is 
MIXED 
K's A B's 
Family 
Meyer's 4 
AAB Chargers 
Winners 
4 Squares

High team series: K's . 
1865; Winners, 1701.

High team game: Fam| 
475; Winners. 418.

High men's series: Dick 
Jackson, 50*; Forest Smillj 

High men's game: 
Forest Smith, 201; Larry 

High women's series: I 
Linda Edwards, 454; Ther^ 

High women's game: 
valeen Smith, 174; Linda

DISTRICT 
Feb. 18

High team series: P.C| 
Tri Ag. 2448; Cook's IGA, 

High team game: P.C. i 
Ag. 857; Cook's IGA. 808.

High ind. series; 
Phillips, 544; Jerry Drillir 

High ind. game: Jerry 
Schwarz, 208; Bob Zorn, 21

STRIKE A SPARE 
Feb. 20

High team series: 
Farmers Pub, 2237; P.C.

High team game: 
Froelich Insurance, 713;

High ind. series: Lir 
Bradbury, 512; Debbie E| 
Rhode, 584.

High ind. game: Debbi| 
Rhode, 214; Denis* C« 
Regers, 218; Bev Zorn, 
1*8; Harriet Myers, 185 ; | 
Wanda Tornowski, 183; T | 
Marilyn Harvey, 177; Phyl 
Bradbury, 174; Vicki H aaf 

Splits converted: Lois i 
Bargmann, 2 7; Julie H*a| 
bury, 4-7-10; Joy Tornowsk 
Vicki Haag, 1-10; Denise 
Carbon, 2-7-8.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE| 
Fab. 21, 1*85

High Team Series; 
Reaver's 5 2413, State Bar 

High Team Game: Fro 
Bank e l P.C. 848, Keever'l 

High Ind. Series JerJ 
Smith SSI, Gary Hitchens I 

High Ind. Game: Jer| 
Smith 307, Forelt Smith 1

POWDER PUFF LEAGl 
Feb. 1*. 1*85 
Ternowski's 
Stole Bank ol P.C. 
Bewterettes 
Koerner*
Coral Lounge 
Western Auto

High Team Game: 
Bank of P.C. 7S1. Bowler 

High Team Series: To 
|an k  at P.C. 2314, Bowl*I 

High Ind. Game: 
Bradbury 181, Wanda 
Mictions 181B 111, Mary | 
Harriet Myers 178.

High Ind. Series: Opal| 
Hitchens 588, Mery Ann I 

Splits; Peg Bargman| 
918, Je Keefe 1-7,918.

SjST B' • ■ ill"I

I



Continued from previous 
TUESDAY, Fab. 1* 

ADMITTED
Mis* April Lathrop. Pontiac; Mrs. 

Mary Hockondorn, El Paso; Mr*. 
Margaret Marshall, Dana; Francis 
Morrison, Flanagan; Donald Blxlor. 
Pontiac; Mrs. Nollit Prints, Lexington; 
Milford Schlosser, Pontiac; Mrs. Helen 
Long, Pontiac; Jerome Pearre, Pontiac; 
Mrs. Darlene Hurst, Pontiac; Michael 
Burgin, Pontiac; Miss Katie Fralter, 
Odell.

DISMISSED
Dan Ranken, Dwight; Delbert French, 

Pontiac; Miss Paula Blair, Pontiac; 
Maury Birchenall, Secor.

WEDNESDAY, Feb 20 
AOMITTEO

Harry Cantrell, Seunemin; Charles 
Follmer, Craymont; Mrs. Marie Doughan, 
Pontiac; Miss Shirley Owens, Pontiac; 
Mrs. Bonnie Boulware, Chenoa; Mrs. 
Pearl Kloth, El Paso.

DISMISSED
Miss Beth Sweitier, Pontiac; Cloyde 

Shewmake, Pontiac; Toney Gisolo. 
Flanagan; Mrs. Alice Judge, Pontiac; 
Miss Lisa Drew, Kempton; Gary 
Oelschlager. Pontiac; Mrs. Laurie Stabler 
and son, Phillip Andrew, Odell.

THURSDAY, Feb 21 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Esther Miller, Fairbury,- Mrs. 
Elsie Braden, Pontiac.

hatsworth keglers

STRIKE AND SPARE U teams bowling)
Feb. 13

High team series: Tri Ag. 23*6; Farmers 
Grain, 2220.

High team game: Farmers Grain, 833; Tri 
Ag 108.

High ind. series: Mary Ann Dehm. 555; Lin
da Hitchens, 514; Oelie Dehm, 507.

High ind. game: Mary Ann Dehm, 213; 
Delie Dehm, 200; Betty Berry, 108; Joan 
Rhode, 106; Sue Berry, 195; Phyllis Hack, 1*4; 
Judy Kietxman, 178; Linda Hitchens, 179; 
Barb Froelich, 176; Kathy Kemneti, 175.

COMMERCIAL 
Feb. 14

High team series: Froelich Ins., 2*84; State 
Bank of P.C., 2543; Hitchens High 5, 2403.

High team game: Froelich Ins., 907; State 
Bank of P.C., 880; Hitchens High 5. 838.

High ind. series: Ray Froelich, *05; Rob 
Read, 5*0; Butch McGuire. 555.

High ind. game: Ray Froelich, 222; Gary
Hitchens, 212; Rob Read, 208.k
Feb. 15
MIXED Pis
K's A B's 52
Family 44
Mayer's 4 44
ABB Chargers 40
Winners 35
4 Squares 35

High team series: K's A B's, 1917; Family, 
18*5, Winners, 1701.

High team game. Family, *93; K's A B's. 
*75; Winners. *18.

High men's series: Dick Kemneti, 530; Len 
Jackson, 509; Forest Smith. 501.

High men's game: Dick Kemneti, 210; 
Forest Smith, 201; Larry Thorndyke, 187.

High women's series: Betty Berry, 523; 
Linda Edwards, 454; Theresa Kerbcr, 43*.

High women's game: Betty Berry, 189; Er- 
valeen Smith, 17*,- Linda Edwards, 1*5.

DISTRICT 
Feb. 18

High team series: P.C. Lanes, 2514; P.C. 
Tri Ag, 24*8; Cook's IGA, 2348.

High team game: P.C. Lanes. 8*3; P.C. Tri- 
Ag, 857; Cook's IGA, 808.

High ind. series: Bob Zorn, 582; Mark 
Phillips, 544; Jerry Drilling, 541.

High ind. game: Jerry Drilling, 235; Joe 
Schwari, 208; Bob Zorn, 207.

STRIKE A SPARE 
Feb. 20

High team series: P.C. Tri Ag. 2327,- 
Farmers Pub, 2237; P.C. Lanes, 2223.

High team game: P.C. Tri Ag. 805; 
Froelich Insurance, 783; P.C. Lanes, 777.

High ind. series: Linda Rogers. 545; Opal 
Bradbury, 5)2; Debbie Essington, 50*; Joan 
Rhode, 504.

High ind. game: Debbie Essington A Joan 
Rhode, 214; Denise Corban, 211; Linda 
Rogers, 210; Bev Zorn. 198; Diane Kertoer, 
190; Harriet Myers. 185; Pat Haskins. 185; 
Wanda Tornowski, 183; Theresa Kerber, 179; 
Marilyn Harvey, 177,- Phyllis Hack, 17*,- Opal 
Bradbury, 17*,- Vicki Haag, 175.

Split* converted: Lois Wallrich, 5-8-10; Peg 
Bargmann, 2-7; Julie Heaton, 2-7; Opal Brad 

. bury, *-7-10; Joy Tornowski, 2-7; Jo Keefe, 4-5; 
Vicki Haag, 1-10; Denise Corban, 1-10; Debbie 
Corban, 2-7-8.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Fob. 21, 1985

High Team Series; Froelich Ins. 2522, 
Keever's 5 2411, State Bank of P.C. 2404.

High Team Game: Froelich Ins. 911, State 
Bank of P.C. 848, Keever's 5 825.

High Ind. Series Jerry Kroll *52, Dave 
Smith 552, Gary Hitchens 53*. .

High Ind. Game.- Jerry Kroll 24*. Dave 
Smith 207, Foreit Smith 203.

POWDER PUFF LEAGUE 
Feb. 19,1985 
Tornowski's 
State Bank of P.C.
Bowie re ttes 
Koerners 
Coral Lounge 
Western Auto

W L 
51 18

35 Vt 33'7 
33 3*
30 19

29 Vi 39 Vi 
28 41

High Team Game: Tornowski's 777, St. 
Bank of P.C. 752, Bowler*ttes 700.

High Team Series: Tornowski's 2255, State 
fank of P.C. 2I1i, Bowlerettes 1*13.

High Ind. Game: Peg Barg man 192, Opal 
Bradbury 191, Wanda Tornowski 188, Linda 
Hitchens 182 A 181, Mary Ann Dehm 179 A 178, 
Harriot Myers 178.

High Ind. Series: Opal Bradbury 510, Linda 
Hitchens 50*, Mary Ann Dehm 484.

Splits: Peg Bergman 2-7, Linda Hitchens 
1-18, Jo Keefe t -7 ,8-18.

$360 {?> * * P)U

LU ELLA  O L IV E R  paused during her birthday party at Elma Trinkle’s home 
long enough to sm ile for the camera.

Her spritely manner belies her 94 years

DISMISSED
Mrs. Geraldine Lighty. Pontiac;

Edward Bowers, Pontiac; Wilbur
Durham, Pontiac. transferred to 
Livingston Manor; Mrs. Helen Long, 
Pontiac; Matter Eugene Boktt, 
Graymont; Mrs. Mary Heckendorn, El 
Paso; Mrs. Day I* Higbie, Pontiac; 
Kenneth Cramer, Saunemin, transferred 
to St. Francis Medical Center. Peoria; 
Mrs. Martha Goddard, Pontiac; Mrs. Rita 
Tissiere and son, Joseph Lee, Pontiac; 
Mrs. Joyce Honegger and daughter, Anita 
Kay, Forrest; Mrs. Kathy Augsburger and 
daughter, Mindy Sue, Flanagan.
ST. JAMES HOSPITAL BIRTHS.

Baby boy to Dennis and Laurie Stabler 
of Odell, Feb. 17, iffS. He was born at 9:48 
p.m. weighed 7 lbs. 11 01s. and was 21 
inches long.

Baby boy to Eric and Joan Johnson ol 
Saunemin, Feb. 17, 1985. He was born at 
11:45 a.m. weighed * lbs. IS 2/5 01. and was 
20*1 inches long.

Baby boy to Todd and Rita Tissiere of 
Pontiac, Feb. 18, 1985. He was born at 9:22 
p.m. weighed * lbs. 7 01. and was 20’ 1 
inches long.

Baby girl to Gary and Kathy 
Augsburger ol Flanagan, Feb. 19,1985. She 
was born at 5:55 p.m. weighed 7 lbs. 2 3/5 
01. and was 20*-] inches long.

Baby girl to Lloyd and Joyce Honegger 
ol Forrest, Feb. 20, 1985. She was born at 
*:30 a.m. weighed 8 lbs. 1 01. and was 20 
inches long.

School calendar

FRIDAY, March 1
No school - Teachers Institute 
Boys basketball regional at Forrest 

(Finals)
SATURDAY, March 2

State Solo & Ensemble Contest at Mon- 
ticello - bus leaves (6:00)

Frosh/Soph Tournament at Cullom - 6:00 
p.m. - bus leaves

State Meat Judging at Champaign - leave 
(8:30 a.m. -Return 2:00)
MONDAY, March 4

Frosh/Soph Tourney at Cullom 
Girls basketball at St. Anne - 6:00 - bus 

leaves at 4:06.
TUESDAY, March 5

Boys Basketball Sectional - Hoopeston E. 
Lynn
WEDNESDAY, March 6

FFA (Farm'Management) at Olympia - 
leave at 5 p.m.

Representative from Olivet Nazarene col
lege here at 8:30 a.m

Boys Basketball Sectional at Hoopeston E. 
Lynn
THURSDAY, March 7

Frosh/Soph Tournament at Cullom 
Girls basketball • Mahomet - 6:30 

FRIDAY, March 8
Girls basketball at Cissna Park - 6:00 - bus 

leaves at 4: IS
Boys Basketball Sectional at Hoopeston E. 

Lynn
SATURDAY. March 9

Frosh/Soph Tournament at Cullom 
Livestock Judging at Danville - leave 9:30 

a.m. - return -10 p.m.
Charlotte Grain dinner at cafeteria 
Joint dance (F-C, FSW, & CHS) at Forrest - 

8:30-11:30

THURSDAY, Feb. 28
11:30 a.m. - Senior citizens potluck 

luncheon at Legion hall.
TUESDAY, March 5

9 a.m. - Chatsworth HEA meeting at Old 
Chapel Inn. Hostesses. Amanda Dassow and 
Mabel Flessner.
THURSDAY, March 7

6:30 p.m. - Awana clubs meet at Calvary- 
Baptist church.

7 p.m. - Chatsworth United Methodist 
Women meet. Program on “Mental 
Retardation" by Sue Coventry. Reva Krueger 
chairman of hostess committee.

1925  storm  

kills lights

(From the Jan. 1, 1925, Plaindealeri
Chatsworth is slowly digging out from 

under the most disastrous sleet storm within 
the memory of the past generation. Rain 
began falling during the forenoon and the 
weather became decreasingly colder and 
everything became covered with ice. Soon 
limbs from trees began crashing down on 
heavily coated electric wires and during the 
night nearly every telephone ceased to work

The cutting off of electric lights hampered the 
handling of the holiday mail at the post office. 
The postal workers breathed a sigh of relief 
when the lights suddenly came on. The lack of 
electric lights created a big demand for 
candles and lamps. Many people did not even 
have a kerosene lamp in their home, and few 
were prepared to light their businesses with 
anything but electricity. Chatsworth was 
without electricity from Thursday night until 
Mondav night.

Citizens awoke to the coldest and whitest 
Christmas morning that has greeted this 
vicinity in many years. With snow covering 
the earth the predicted cold snap from out of 
the northwest arrived during the early part of 
Christmas Eve. Thermometers registered 13 
degrees below zero

Coming through the Chatsworth village 
park a day or two ago L.J. Haberkorn picked 
up a twig with ice on it. He first weighed the 
twig with the ice and then melted the ice off 
and weighed it again. He found that the twig 
weighed just one-twelfth as much without the 
ice.

For the first time in many years. The 
Plaindealer missed an issue test week due to 
the sleet storm The presses and type setting 
machine are driven by motors and the metal 
for casting the type is melted by electricity, so 
the plant was virtually tied up.

Thermometers Sunday morning registered 
all the way from 22 to 32 degrees below zero. A 
coating of several inches of snow added to the 
intense cold although there was an absence of 
wind A number of water pipes in homes froze 
and burst and dozens of automobile radiators 
froze and burst.

R . O .  K i r k h a m  d i e s
Funeral services for Russell O. Kirkham, 

71, of Piper City, will be held today, Feb. 28, 
1985, at 10:30 a.m. at the United Presbyterian 
church. Piper City. Rev. Dennis Carr will of
ficiate. Burial will be in Brenton cemetery.

Mr. Kirkham died Feb. 25, 1985, at his 
home. Visitation was held Wednesday evening 
from 5 to 8 p.m. at the church. Brown-Miller 
Funeral home, Piper City, was in charge of ar
rangements.

He was a former past excellent high priest 
of the Fairbury Chapter No. 75 Masonic lodge; 
past thrice-illustrious master, Fairbury Coun
cil 99; past eminent commander, and St. 
Paul’s Commandery No. 34, Fairbury.

He was bom Dec. 15,1913, at Piper City, a 
son of Otis and Marie Corbin Kirkham. He 
married Kathleen Morrison SepL 14, 1938, at 
Forrest. She survives.

Also surviving is his mother. Piper City.
He was preceded in death by his father and 

one sister
He attended Piper City schools, graduating 

In 1932. He received his bachelor's degree In 
education from the University of Illinois in 
1947 and a master's degree from U of I in 1968. 
He was a teacher and retired farmer. He 
taught elementary school in Piper City and 
Chatsworth and was principal of Chatsworth 
High school for three years. He also served as 
guidance counselor for Saunemin schools

He was a member of the Presbyterian 
church, Piper City, where he server as elder.

He was past president of Piper City Rotary 
club; past master of Piper City Masonic lodge 
No. 608 AF A AM; a member of the Knights of 
York Cross of Honor; a member of the Bloom
ington Consistory; a member of Central Il
linois York Rite college No. 42; past worthy 
patron of Chatsworth Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star No. 530; a member of the Gibb 
Post No. 588, American Legion; and a member 
of the National Education association.

He served in the U S. Navy during World 
Warll.

Memorials may be made to the 
Presbyterian church of Piper City or to a 
charity of the donor's choice.

Thank you
We would like to thank all who helped on 

the Community Sale in any way. Anyone who 
helped is welcome to attend the appreciation 
dinner Sunday, March 3, at 6:30 even if you did 
not receive a written invitation.

I-egion Sale Committee c

L e s t  Y e  

F o r g e t

Join us for Worship1
STS PETER A PAUL CHURCH 
415 N. Fourth Street 
Rev C. E. Karl, Pastor 
Confession Schedule 
SATURDAYS 

3-T30 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS 

7:30 8 a.m.
MASS SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY EVENINGS 

5 p.m.
SUNDAY 

8-11 a.m.
Day before Holy Day:
5 p.m.
Weekday masses: Monday. Tuesday, 

Thursday and Friday at 8 a.m.
WEDNESDAY evening 

5:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS

4 p.m.
*:45 p.m. - High school religion classes 

(Classes held at the Parish hall)
THE UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF CHATSWORTH 
U.S. 24 at Fourth St.
Sondra Newman, Pastor 
SUNDAY. March 3

9 a.m. - Church school/Children's choir 
practice

10:30 a.m. - Worship. Sermon: "The Lost 
Ax". SDay for Missions/Quarterly attendance 
awards.

5 p.m. - UMYF work with choirchimes at 
church

* p.m. - Potluck dinner - please bring your 
table service and food items, to share. 
Beverages will be furnished.

7 p.m. - Rev. Dorotha Russell will show 
slides ol the Holy Land. Public is welcome. 
MONDAY, March 4 

9 a.m. - Bible study 
10:30 a.m. - Craft group 
7:30 p.m. - Stewardship committee 

TUESDAY, March 5
7:30 p.m. - Council on Ministries 

WEDNESDAY. March «
3:45-5:30 p.m. • Conlirmation/choirchimes 
7:30 p.m. - Choir practice 

THURSDAY, March 7
7 p.m. - UMW program by Sue Coventry on 

"Mental Retardation"

Antoinette Czanko 
dies at home Feb. 21

The funeral mass for Mrs. Antoinette 
Czanko, 67, of rural Chatsworth, was held 
Monday at St. Nicholas of Tolentine church, 
Chicago, followed by burial in St. Mary's 
cemetery. Evergreen Park.

Mrs. Czanko died at 3:15 p.m. Thursday. 
Feb. 21, 1985, at her home.

She was born Oct. 12. 1917, in Illinois, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Staigis.

Surviving are her husband, George; three 
daughters. Theresa McGrath, Eileen Dahl and 
Rose Marie Knight; one son, George; 13 
grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

The family suggests memorials to Mary’ 
Knoll Missionaries or to the Chicago Heart 
Fund.

Egan Funeral home at 3700 W. 63rd St.. 
Chicago, was in charge of arrangements.

Robert Bouhl dies
Robert J. Bouhl, 55, of 1100 Jersey Ave., 

Normal, died Sunday, Feb. 24,1985, at Brokaw 
hospital. Normal. His funeral was Wednesday 
at 9:30 a.m. at Carmody Funeral home and 10 
a.m. at Epiphany church. Normal, Rev. John 
J. King officiating. Burial was in St. Patrick’s 
cemetery in Chatsworth.

Mr. Bouhl was born May 5, 1929, at 
Chatworth, a son of Edward F. and Nellie 
Fischer Bouhl.

Survivors include a brother, Jerome, 
Louisville. Ky., and a sister. Mary Agnes 
Oliver. New Orleans, I .a.

He was preceded in death by his parents. 
Mr. Bouhl was a senior staff associate in 

the data processing department of State Farm 
Fire and Casualty Co., where he had been 
employed for 32 years. He was a member of 
Epiphany church, its Altar and Rosary Society 
and was a trustee of the Epiphany parish. An 
Army veteran of the Korean War, he was a 
member of the American legion.

Memorials may be made to the Epiphany 
church parish fund.

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN 
6th and Walnut Sts.
Chatsworth
James H. Frank, Pastor 
SUNDAY, March 3

8:45 a.m. - Sunday school 
10:00 a.m. - Worship with Holy Communion 

MONDAY, March 4
7:30 p.m. - Naomi Circle 

Church Council 
TUESDAY, March 5

9:00 a.m. - Martha Circle, Annetta 
Galloway, hostess 
WEDNESDAY, March 6

4:30 p.m - 7th grade confirmation 
6:30 p.m - 8th grade confirmation 
7:30 p.m. - Lenten worship 
8:30 p.m. - Early Communion class - choir 

practice

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Chatsworth
Harley L. Curtis, pastor 
SUNDAY

9:00 - Sunday school. Brian Fields, 
superintendent.

10:00-Morning Worship. Rev. Kenneth Tyler, 
guest speaker. Communion.
WEDNESDAY

7:00 - Home prayer meeting.

VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
407 West Vine street
If you need a ride, phone *8* 258*
Pastor: Ted Jensen 
SUNDAY

10:00 a.m. Worship service 
*.-30 p.m. - Evening service 

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. - Prayer meeting

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
12 N. 7th St.
Chatsworth
Melvin Meister, pastor 
SUNDAY, March 3

9:45 a.m. - Sunday school 
10:45 a.m. - Sermon: "FORSAKEN BY 

GOD"
3:30 p.m. - Jail service: Ron Bachtold 
7:00 p.m. • Rev. Sam Slobodian: Slides of 

Russian Religious Repression 8, mini trumpet 
concert.
WEDNESDAY, March 4 

11:15 a.m. • Worship at Greenbrier Nursing 
Home, Piper City

7:30 p.m. - Prayer meeting 
8:30 p.m. - Business and reports 

THURSDAY, March 7
6:30-0:30 p.m. - Awana clubs K-4 for boys 

and girls

CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES 
Claire Noblitt. Pastor 
SUNDAY, March 3

9 a.m. - Worship at Emmanuel-Special by 
Lee Attig

10 a.m. - Sunday school 
10:30 a.m. Worship at Charlotte Special by 

Alice Haren
9:30 a.m. - Sunday school
B/G Fellowship at parsonage, 2 4 p.m.
Tri-Point Lenten service at Kempton at 7 

p.m. Don Jones, speaker.
TUESDAY, March 5

7 p.m. - Emmanuel Bible study at Bob Im- 
mke's
WEDNESDAY. March *

7:30 p.m. Charlotte Bible study at par
sonage
THURSDAY. March 7

1:30 p.m. - Emmanuel UMW Hostess: 
Gladys Attig,- Leader: Oorothy Kamrath

T h a n k  Y o u
The family of Mary Harding would like to 

thank everyone that shared in our sorrow over 
the loss of our loved one. At a time like this one 
needs friends and family.

Thanks to everyone and God bless you.
Roscoe Harding 

Delie and I.eRoy Dehm 
Brenda and Ken Dirks and family 

Kathy and Mike Gay-well and family c

TH E C H A T SW O R T H  P L A IN D E A LE R  
Thursday, Feb. 28. 1985 

Page Seven

Notice
Livingston County blacktop, gravel and 

crushed stone roads will be patrolled 

24 hours a day when load limit signs 

are in place. Violators of the posted 

load limitations will be subject to 

arrest.

By Order of: 
Livingston County 

Highway Department

Limited Offer. . .  Get Our Great Deal Plus

FINANCING
A.P.R.

On 1985 Ford
Plus! Free 5-year/ 
36.000 mOe. Extended 
Service Protection

ch=B ^ 3 f @

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.
Oak & 2nd, Fairbury, III. 692-2151

(^‘ I FORD

1*84 FORD CROWN VICTORIA 
small V-8, automatic/ovar- 
drive, all the power extras, 
new tires.

1983 Ford Thundorbird 2 Or., 
Heritage loaded w/optiens.

1979 Ford Fairmont 2 Dr. 
4-cyl.; auto trans; PS; PB; 
A/C.

1979 Ofdsmobil* Cutlass 2 dr. 
V-8. auto trans.; PS; PB; new 
tires; only 48.000 miles.

1*77 FORD F-2S0 pickup, 
automatic. Only 53.888 miles.

\



7-Up, D iet 7-Up,
Uke Cola, D iet Like 
Cola, Crushes, Dad's 
Root Beer, Dr. Pepper, 
Or D iet Dr. Pepper

tH E CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER 
Thursday, Feb 28, 1985 

Page Eight

8 16 Oz.

$119 Ad Prices 
Effective  

Feb. 26 - M arch  4

D I C K ' S
S U P E R M A R K E T

CHATSWORTH

C A L IF O R N IA

Head Lettuce'
//■  *

P A S C A L

Celery
Stalk

V v  ''

Coupons

U S D A  C H O IC E

Round Steak
Lb A  M  0 0

$1

J U M B O

Cauliflower
Head

99°
L A R G E  N A V E L

Oranges
4-Lb.
Bag

• 1
69

1 %

f t '
.  ¥

&
¥

&

\

Bring in your manufacturer's coupons, 
purchase items in the sizes indicated on 
the coupons, and we will give you double 
the coupon value!

•Only one coupon for the same item will be double per family 
•Only coupons with a face value of 50t or less will be accepted 
for double couponing.
•No "Free" coupons doubled
•No tobacco or alcohol coupons doubled
•No expired coupons honored.
•No rainchecks

U S D A  C H O IC E  
S IR L O IN  T IP  
O R  R O L L E D  R U M P

Roasts
Lb. $ 2 19

E X -L E A N

Ground Round
Lb.

W IL S O N 'S
S M O K E D

Pork Chops 
Lt $ 0 5 9

F R E S H

Green Cabbage

25°

N E W  3-Liter 
P E P S I,  D IE T  P E P S I  
M O U N T A IN  D E W  O R

Pepsi Free
$<|49

G E N E R IC

Crackers
Lb.
Box 
55C Lb. 2/*1

F A N  I A S T IK

Bathroom
Cleaner
16 Oz.
Spray  
Bottle 
Reg. $1.39

P U R N E L L 'S  
O L D  F O L K S

Sausage

* 1 19 99

F L A V -R -P A C  
C R IN K L E  CUT

French Fries
2 -Lb.
Bag

99* B U T T E R N U T

Bread
l-Lb. 
Loaf 
Reg.79c

O U R  O W N

Potato Chips
7 Oz. Bag  

Twin  
Pack 7 9 '

P R A IR IE  F A R M S  
F A M IL Y  P A C K

Ice Cream
Vz-Gal.

* 1 29

F IS H E R

Sandwich 
Mate

1 2  Oz.
16 Singles 99 '

B U SC H

Beer
24-Pack Cans 
W arm  Only

>

$ 7 9 9

D E A N 'S

2% Milk
*  -  5 9

* 1

B L U E  B O N N E T

Oleo
4 - S t i c k 6 9 '

B A L L A T O R E  
S P U M A N T E  S P A R K L IN G

Wine
750 M l.
$3.99
Each 2!'6

S O -D R I

Towels
Jum bo
Roll 59*

C A R L O  R O S S I

Wines
Large
3-Liter
Bottle

R IT Z

$ 0 9 9 Crackers
16 Oz. 

Box $ 1 4 9

C H IC K E N  O F  S E A  
Oil or W ater Pk.

Tuna
6 V2 Oz.

T ID E
Reg. or Unscented

7 9 '
Detergent

$319
84 Oz.


